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COÎ^FIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL TRAINIMG SCHOOL PROGSAM

M N D A Ï 1 TUESDAY
1

WEDNESDAY
i THURSDAY

8» 10 to 9« 00
Importance of Censorship i

la Telecoonuoi cations I

Introduction to Tele- .

a) Subniasion writing '

(Telephone) •

b) Headlines <

a) Introduction to '

Telegraph Censorship '

b) Set-up and Operating '

procedure. '

Critique in German

9ilO to lOiOO 1 phone . Monitoring: | c) Practical Application ' Final
"Our Cu stomere."

d) Analyzing and
Criticism of

a) Submission writing '

(Telegraph)
b) Headlines

Examination

Introduction to the Submission c) Practical Application

10«00 to U:20 Techniques of Monitoring d) Analyzing and Criticism

LUNCH

12:30 to 16:00 Note Taking

a) Lecture
b) Dialogue (practice)

Visit to Electrical
Department, Arnulfatrasse
and Technical Training

Visit to Lachaustrasse
and Technical Training

' a) Introduction to
c) Dialogue (submission)

,
a) Introduction to 1 station

d) Dialogue station 1 b) Teletype machine
(submissability)

,
b) 30-Une Set
c) 5-Line Set

,

d) Recorder

1

e) Practical Application

' «rtkirinCMTIA

' c) Practical application
' to telegraph censor-
• ship



C0NF1D'="VT!AL

ELECTRIC.:>L IRAI:.'! j CCUHiE

PRO^RA^: ouTiir:E

1. The Importance of Cenaoranlp In Telecommunlcatlona.

II. Introduction to Telephone Monltorlns. ("Our Customera" ).

III. Introduction to the Techniques of Monitoring.

IV. Note Taklns.

Submiaalon writing (Telephone)
Headlines
Practical Application.
Analysis and Criticlam of Students' Submissions.

Visit to Telephone Section, Arnulfstrasse.
Technical Training.

Introduction to Telegraph Censorship.
Set-up and Operating procedure-

Submission writing (Telegraph)
Headlines
Practical Application
Analysis snd Critlclair. of Students' Submission.

IX. Visit to Telegranh Section Dachaustrasse.
Technical Training

X. "',ihich do you find more Interesting, telegraph or telephone
and why?"

XI. Final Examination.

V. a)
b)
c)

d)

VI. a)
b)

VII. a)
b)

VIII. a)
b)
c)

d)
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The lanortgnce of Genaorahlp In leleconaunl cations

SCOPE:

Since familiarized by the f undajnental course In censprahlp
a detailed course for those especially selected for censor-
ship of the telephone and telegrajzi networks.

PURPOSE:

Acquaint with the general organization of the electrical
department.

Basic tralnln3 for the future telephone monitors and to
explain the mechnloal equloment used for monitoring.

Similar training to the future telesram examinera.

Advise In the art of taking notes while monitoring.

Explanation In the writing of telephone and telegram
submission.

The commonly familiar postal censorship. (Review ^:eneral matters)

The majority of all countries have some form of ooatal censorship
today.

Electrical censorship Is much less publicized however.

The American Civil Censorship Division carries out the
cenaorshlo of telecommunications as much as possible.

Inside the zone all teleirams are exanled while as many
telephone calls are monitored as facilities oerxlt at
present.

>
The fundamental course has stressed the importance oî censorship in
general; this goes even more for electrical censorship. Oive reasons
and stress the Importance of censorship again).

Stress secrecy.

A number of technical terms are used in electrical cenaorshlo especially
In telephone. A brief description of some of the more frequelntly used
terms:

Moni to ring ; The listening in on telephone conversations.

Monitor; The "-lerson who listen in on telephone conveHsations.

Set : The aptjaratus used for monitoring.

Submission : v/hen reportable material Is written out and
submitt'd to a user agency, the report la called
a submission.

Caller: The nerson who Initiates or makes the c?il.

Callee : The oerson who receives the call.

conf!de:ntial



COf-r^nrMTIAL

Qualifications of moriltorB and teiegranh examinera and a description
of their Job.

Job' description of a monitor.

Job description of a tele^rao^: examiner.

Stressing of the hurran element of monitoring.

Monitors must be alert and extremely patient.

Stressing the Importance or taking notes while monitoring.

Imoortanoe of knowledge of language for both Jobs.

Description oi ti.e language style used In telegrams.

A few things concerning the operation of the Electrical Department:

Transportation

Working hours

Physical Organizations

Field Stations

Mobile Teams and Special Assignment Units.

The Importance of keeping orientated because of nature of work.

pO^'-"nr-»:-r! AI



C(;ONFIDENTIAL

i::TRODugTic:: to t3L£PKc::z >:o:'iio-iina

Operation of the Telephone Department.
Hours of work, shifts. (Eight hours In the Department, 20 minutes
break, 40 minutes lunch, 6 hours cor.itcrlng, and 1 hour
orientation).

3hort Review of general Thlnga I'lentloned About Telephone Konltorlng
In the First Lecture.

Point out the extreme Importance of secrecy as regards to activity,
eoulnnient, Hou^s r<*' v.'ork . Informational requirements, subiûlsslcs
(Stress the fact thet none of these should be discussed after work
with anyone).

Folnt out the value and Importance of telephone censorship to the
us<--r agencies (State examples of successful work).

Discuss the Basic Qualities of a jood Monitor (the best are the most
Interested ones).

Monitors should have a systematic manner In all their work. Interest,
alertness, ^ood memory, concentration, and the ability to take the
required notes. (Importance of team '.vork, give examples).

General Outline of the Monitoring Procedure.
The basic monltorlngl
Recording.
Note taking.
Deciding the subraisaablllty of gathered material.
Confirming with the supervisor (DAC).
Preparing the submission.

Point out the Durpose of the recorder and the fact that notes must
be ta'-en re£.ardles3 of whether or not a recording Is being m'îde of
a conversation.

Cutllne procedure In case a language which the monitor Is not famil-
iar v.'lth, Is used In a conversation.

Reco-dlng of the entire conversation
Fllllns out the foreign language slip (Discuss the form used).

Explain the difference In monitoring of the "inter" and "intra" city

calls.

Point out the different apparatus used for the tvjo.

V/hen discussing Inter-clty monitoring give background; how lines
being monitored are chosen.

Explain the 30 Line 3et loard briefly.

Explain 100 A: Monitoring.
•^he perference given while monitoring.

Discuss sneclal surveys, their origin and purpose, the importante of

secrecy and p^'eference ^iven while monitoring.

-1-
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CONFÎDENTIAL
L5CTU?E II ( cont'd)

''.esDonslbllltlea of a monitor, especially In obaervlng the amount of
traffic on the Individual lines. Report hi a opinions concernlna the
necessity of the Individual lines in hla set.

Point out asaln that present facilities do not permit lOQ;* monitor-
ing of all telephone c^lls In the zone. Therefore, only the most
Important and promising lines can be monitored end It Is frequently
up to the Individual monitor to check the productivity of the lines
on his set.

Discuss Telephone Psychology (Our customers).

aive examoles of the different elements being monitored (two short
dialogues).

From "Our Customers" Lead Into the "Requirement 3ulde" and stress
Its Importance once again.

A Few Things About Monitoring In General.
The human element.
Knowing the set.
Get to know the individual by listening to them day after day.
The difficulties of monitoring.

- 2 -
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CONFIDENTIAL
LECIURE III

I. Introduction to the different sets (very briefly).

II. The 30-Llne Set

a) Nomenclature

1. Buttons and switches
2. Lights
3. Earphones

b) Operational Procedure

1. Turnlns on the set
2. Connecting the earphones
3. Monitoring

c) Do ' a and Don 'ta

1. Switch crossing
2. Manipulation of bias and ground switches

d) Background

1. How wires a*'e tapped

e) The Board

1. Short demonstration (training aid)
2. Explain where naines and numbers on the board qre found

on the set.

III. The 5-Llne Set.

a) Nomenclature

1. The 2-3et boxes
2. Switches
3. Lights
4. Earphones

b) Operational Procedure

1. Connecting earphone
2. I'lonltorlng

Main differences between the 30-llne set and tl.e 5-llne seta.

IV. The recorder

a) Nomenclature

1. Volume control
2. Motor switch
3. Selector switch
A. Trackage indicator
5. Remote control starter

C: TIAL
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b) Operational Procedure

1. The start of operation

A. Turn volume knob
3. Selector switch: neutral

21 To start recordlns.

A. Selector switch: Record
B. Motor switch: Start

3. To stop recordlns

A. Motor Switch: Stop

4. To Play Back

A. Selector switch: neutral
3. Trackage indicator b^ck to desired track
C. Selector switch: Play back
D. Itotor switch: Start

c) General

1. When to record
2. The I05 sheet

A. "1111ns out procedure (tralnlnj aid)

3. Stress always to fill out log sheet Immediately
after recording.

V. Forms

a) Keeping Tally

1. Importance of 'keeping record of conversations monitored.

2. The tally sheet.

A. Filling out procedure

b) Foreign Language

1. Outline the procedure when a language Is heard and not

understood by the monitor.

A. Record entire conversation
3. Mark on log sheet
C. Fill our -foreign language slip

2. The language slip

A. Fllling out procedure

c) Mechanical difficultiçs

1. Outline procedure when me cha- leal difficulties are

encountered
^. "illing out procedure for trouble re-^ort.

.__j— %s-^p-a



COMF^nrNTIAL
LECTVRE FODR

Part I - Lecture

Part II - Dialogue

To îlve practice In taking nctea.
To take notea and decide on the subxlsasblllty of the
ma^prlfll. ("or Dialogue)

LECTURE

Short Introduction and the importance of taltlng notes.

TDeflnltlon: Taking notes means listening to a conversation and
writing at the aaie time 33 mueh as Is possible of what
la said by caller and callee.

Review de'lnltlons of caller and cilee.
Exolaln the difficulties on encounters In the beginning of monitoring.

Patience and oractloe are the main requlraaents.

Explain the fundamentals to watch for v;hen taking notes:
Names
Telephone Nunbera
Ad 'resses
All other numerals and Quantities.
Dates

The technique of note taking (one training aid)

Divide the page
Date on top of every pa^^e (explain ex*-re:i.e lr;:nortance of this)
Circuit number : Left corner
Time of call: Left corner
On top of lift aide: Caller
On too of right side: Cal- ee

If the -»arty identifies itself during the conversation, substitue
the na.T.e for callee or caller.

If the party does not identify itself throushout the entire course
of the conversation, substitute Male Voice or Female
7olce for caller and cllee, as the esse may be.

Abbreviation for male voice: M.V.

Abbreviation for female voice: F.V.

Everytime a conversation is coai-Die'ed draw a line across the r^age.

To sneed un note ta'-ing, a s-stem of abbreviations of words and
sentences must be developed by the individual.

Stress the imnortsnce o8 being able to read own notes.

In most cases follow a conversation to the end.

COr^FIDENTIAL



COr-FIDENTIAL

LSCTUH5 FOUR | cont'd )

It la left at the discretion of the individual monitor to Judge
what -^art can "ae left out of a long rapidly spoken con-
versation when he Is takln î his notes. (Jive exaapie)

Unless a continuation of the sajEe conversation la ej:?ected, the
submission should be orepared as soon as possible.

Sinphaslze once ajaln that a recorder la merely an aid. One c"nnot
rely uoon a recorder completely.

Therefore, take notes even while the recorder la taking down
everything (?) of the conversation.

The fundamentals of note taking:

Alertness
Concentration
System of abbreviations and quick writing.

nr IÄL



CON'FIDENTIAL
LECTUP.E V

3UBKIS3ICI; -rniyra (ttle?"C'-:e)

General

Caoltallze everythlns inside the boxes In the top left-hand corner

Write In pencil the aet and circuit numbers.

All naices occurrins in the submission. In the bo es or in the

ùody of the submission c^rry a question mark in parenthesis after
them if the name is not taken from the board or was not spelled by

caller or oallee. If the name is spelled during the conversation it

will carry the word "snelled" in parenthesis.

D,?*e 3ox

No punctuation
The day in numeral
The month (do not abbreviate)
The year

Time 3ox

Army time system (exolain)

Minutes Sox

Indicate the number of minutes the conversation lasted.

Important: ";Iot the number of minutes the subinlssàble
conversation took.

;arn 3ox

In "inter" and "intra" city traffic the word "non" is inserted.

( a different -rocedure will be followed when inter-

national traffic is opened.)

Topic 3ox

All conversations will be classified into the follov/lng topics:

Private
Official business
Political

(Extslain the different classifications and state examples.)

Station and Record number box

In this box i-lu-46 is inserted

Caller 9nd Callee

General

If caller and cilee a-e not identified either through the

conversation or by the chart, K.V. or F.V. (male voice or

female voice) are used instead of the name.

Address is in lennan (example i'iuenchen)

Telephone number is in Enslish (example Munich 76390)

If the name is taken from the boa-d, all information must be

comnletely exact. Caller box is on the left - Callee,

on the right.

COMF!DENTIAL



^Of.'FlQEMTIAL
Lecture V (cor.t 'd ^

Intra City

One box can alwgys he filled out completely because details
are available from the board.

Inter City

Review -Drocedure for Identlfylns caller and callee.

ExDlaln -rlefly the Identlfylnj nrocedure by means of the direct phone
between the AG's room and the Serman long distance operator.

Lani2:uag;e box

Languase In which the conversation Is carried on.

Hec. Film Box

The number of the film box (demonstrate)

Track box

The tracks on which the conversation was recorded. The number of
the track on which the conversation was sta'-ted, then a hyphen,
and the number of the track on which the conversation ended.
(For general information, one track lasts 50 seconds)

Serial No. Box

Always fill In the word "none".

Circuit box

The word "intra-city" or "inter-city" as the case may be. (A
hyphen between Intra (or inter) and city.

Monitor box

MT, dash monitor's number.

Tyoin-^ date box

This box is left open to be filled in later by IRD.

Previous relevant record box

This is left open to be filled in later by the relevant records
analyst.

The body of the submission

Leave space for the headline of the submission which Is comoosed
with the aid of the DAC.

The callee s -^eaks up first. (Explain system of writing of the
body of the submission).

The words callee and caller are ca-^ltalized and are in a separate
column. A colon appears every tiir.e after the words callee
and caller.

Print all anmes, towns cities and technical temis.

When the bottom of the -^aje is reached the word "over" Is Inserted
next to the classlficstlon at the bottom of the submission slip.
The word "over" is caoitalized.

COr^FïDENTIAL



lecture V cont'd.

co^:^]^E^^TlAL

The aubmlsalon continues on the next pa^e after a lesal turn.
If more than one page la used "psze l' of two pagea will

qpnear on the front page, to the left of the classification. "F

"Pa^e 2" of two pages will appeçir on the aecord submission slip.

Censor's note

A censor's note is added to the submlailon below the last
line of the actual text when:

1. If conversation Is not coEriie*ely reoorted.
2. If monltorlT- besua after conversation had started.
3. If any na.-nes are mentioned In the unreported part

of the conversation.
4. If In Inter- city calls the operator Identifies the

parties (the Information 4a filled In the caller
and cîllee boxes), Indication must be msde In the

censor's note as to how this Informatl-n was obtained
unless mentioned in the reported part of the
conversation.

5. Any point of interest concernlns caller, csllee or a

third party or subject known to the monitor or his
co-worker.

6. Any noticable fac*: about speaking persons such as:

1. strong accents
2. sudden Interruptions
i. backsPOLtnd noises considère:^ relevant

Headlines

The headline is cçnltallzed and underlined.

Make the text as concise as possible, brin^jlng tn all relevant
details.

It w.Bj^Q necessary to write t'.-;o or theee headlines. In this c?ae

Place the appropriate nuir,ber of the headline next to the relevant
paragraph m the body of the submission.

The headline is written with the aid of the DAC.

Truthfulness of reoort

Stress the extreme Importance and necesslt.- of reporting the
con*versation as exact as possible.

Submission writing procedure

Consult with DAC and if approved:
Fill out all boxes
Write body
Compose a headline
Censor's note if necessary
Turn into DAC

Stress important points in a brief summary

Set and circuit numbers on top.
Importance of filling out all boxes uniformly.
Truthf ullness of report
Neatness and accuracy.

C:
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lecture V cont'd.

CONFIDENTIAL

Tralnln- elds and Gutllnln:^ cf su'ûxlsalcn wrltlnr; hours

Training aids are mentioned above In each case.

ProrraiD outline

Lecture
Practical apollcation In aubilsalon writing
Practical application In headline writing
Analysis and criticism of students submissions

COr^FIDENTIAL



CO?:riDENTIAL

LECrUHE VI

a) visit to Telenhone Section, Arnulf strsaae

Introduction to:

1. 30-Llne SooiQ

2. Frane Roon

3. 5-Llne Room

4. 1-Llne Room

5. Lounge

6. Mess Hall

7. School Room

b) Technical Training

1. Lecture {3y Technical Section)
(Outline subir.itted later)

2. DemonstHatlon

3. Practical Application

A. 30-Llne Seta

B. 5-Llne Sets

oou > A



COMFIDFNTIAL
Lz::'jRs VII

1. In^rcductlon to Tele^sraoh Cenacrshl:?

a) History of Telesraph Censorship.

1. Censorship teains entered almost almultar^eouslj with the
Armed Forces. (::is8lon, guarding of records).

2. Live traffic reopened on Uoveiber 8 19A5 (Restricted to
business within Bavaria).

3. January 18, 19A6, Inter-zonal traffic between Aa-erloan,
British and French zones.

4. February 8, 1946, Inter-zonal traffic with the Russian zone.

5. Sxternal traffic (International traffic la ex-^eoted to

onen soon).

b) 3eneral Introduction.

1. Telesrams mean urgency. (îlve brief therefore)

2. Telegram Phycholosy.

3. Telesram censorship must be oulck since Civil Censorship
does not wish to delay unnecessarily.

4. 100. censorship In Munich and main cities.

5. Part censorship of traffic between small cities by use
of teletype machines (exolain).
If teletypes are used censorshio taîies the same form 3B

used in telephone, i.e. no censorship action.

c) Telegram Language Style

1. Expanse of telesram neccesltatès brief style.

21 Telegram style difficult (Demo -strate)

3. Style necessitates thorough knowledge of the language.

d) Codes

1. Peculiar telegram style makes codes easier than in any

other form of communication.

2. Two tynes of code.

A. Established code system (suppressfd immediately)
3. Open code (âlve exarple) Difficult to detect.

e) Messages considered suspicious;

1. Hotel addresses, general delivery, (Post Lagernd)

2. Cloaks (Very often organizations are used as cloaks).

3. Use of 3rd person to cover oneself.

4. Telegram without text.

5. Susgestions to answer in a -roposed way.

6. lüsspelllngs. (Collect Bisspelllngs and after 10 times, a code,

7. The use of words, nu-bers or letters which seem unnecessary.

CONFIDENTIAL



II.

f) Cen9orshiD Regulations (Telesraph)

1. Reafi fron the back of a standard Relchspost telegrani blank.

2. Packed address ( urzanschrlft).

s) Special Requirements for Telesraph Examiners:

1. Knowledge of te lansuage

2. Interest In the work

3. Alertness

4. The ability to keep orientated.

3et-up and O-^eratlonal Procedures

a) Physical Organization

1. Telegrach I'.et (General ) (Demostrste by use of Diagram)

Sender Post Office
r
I

GPost Office Addressee

Censorship Censorship

2. The Telegram Blank (Pass out forms)

3. Physical Organization of Censorship:
(Demonstrate by use of Dlasram)

Scrutiny
Sorters

U. C.'i

REICKSPC3T

Recelvin-^- A Dispatch

G. N. 's

oDeclal
Censoring
Unit

l.W/L Ex.
S.German Official
3. K.G.
4. R C
5. POW
6. Press'

D A C

y.e-ex

DAC

Jeneral
CensTlng
Unit

1. Private
2. Trade
3/i Finance

D A C

' H(ln case of submissions
]|

- -'

A C -i Rel. Rec.

CONFIDENTIAL



b)

c)

CG J.:

3 -

Paffs Marks

1. General

A. XZ
B. V.

CenaorshlTJ Action.

1. Definition

21 Difference between action cf telephone and telegraph.

3. Action (Explain each)

A. Release (passed)
B. Sunpress (condemned)
C. Cancel (return to sender)
D. Delay (24 hours)
E. Paraphrase (change wording)
F. Delete (vrlthout chansln^ meanlng)
S. Return l'or correction (not often used)

d) Teletype

1. 3-eneral

2. Its use in censorship.

C0^^''^'^^'•^



CC:!FÎDENTIAL
L£CI---h; v:

3U3KISSI0I: WRITinS (TELEÎRAPH)

: en er al

Capitalize everything Inside the boxes.

The wrltlns of tele^ra'îh submlaalon la not Identical but similar
to that of telephone.

!?9te 3oy

allied out exactly as In telephone submissions.

Time filed box

Army Time system.

Time Dlap. 3ox

Leave blank

Kln-j of Cor:munlcstlon box

Classify sccordlnj to the text of the teleäram Into:
Private
Official
3uslneea
Political
Diplomatic
Military
(State examples of each)

Station and Record I^o. Box .

Sa-Tie '5 8 tele-^hone

Sender gnd Addressee (from snd To)

(Gorrespondlns to the boxes which are called "Call er" and "Caliee"
^4xes In telephone submissions).

Sender's address is usually not tranar.ltted, 't'Ut must appear on the
original message form whenever the telegram originates in i-iunich

proper.

Lan-cua ;e 3ox

The language used In the telegram.

Disposal of orl:^lnal communication box:

The censorship action taken Is entered here. The following censorship
action may be taken.

Released
SuTjpressed) ex'^leln
Cancelled ) àlfference
Delayed
P'î'-ap'r rased - (may be abolished)
Deleted
Returned for correction

Examiners Box

A.C. fol-iovfed by the examiner's number.

CG?cF!DFMTIÄL



CO?iFIDENTIAL

tunervlsor '3 3ox

.-.". fallowed by the auTervlsor's number.

'ynln- D?te 3ot

Left blank for the use of I.R.D.

Previous J^elevant Record Box

Not consulted

Body of the aubalsalon

Srsace la left f'ir t!ie headline. The entire text of the telegram
la quoted. The mesaase Is -ut Into quotation inarlca.

Stress Imoortance of complete and accurate quotation.

Headline

The headline la ofoltailzed and underlined. Headlines should be
descrlotlve, but as concise as osalbie.

Stress Important points In a brief summary.

Importance of fllllns out all boxes unlformlly.

Neatness and accu»*acy.

Pro^srsm outline.

Lecture

Frsctlcsl a''pllcation In submission wrltln?

Practical a-'plcatlon in headline writing

Analysis and criticism or student's submissions.

CQKF^n^^JlAl



COrTio^NTiAL

LECTl-RS IX

a) Visit to Telesraph Section, Dg chauatrasae

Introduction to:

1. Receiving and Dlsoatch Section

2. Flexing Room

7. Examination Section

4. 3r)ecl9l Examination Section

5. Re- examination Section

6. Teletype Room

/

b) Technical Training

1. Teletype

A. Lecture

3. Demonstration

C. Fr.'îctic^l Aopllcatlon

2. Censorship

A. Practical Application

CG-" "ÎTIAL



1.

2.

COr^FIDENTIAL
FINAL EXAMINATION

ELZCT"^.ICAL r^AIl'I'^" COinSE

A. äaichin j type questions
(a) loi: sheet
(b) Submission slio
(c) trouble re-^ort
(d) automatic coit'-ol form
(e) foreign Isn^uaTe sIIt
(f ) monltorlnj service form
iz) tally form

DI^v5C~I0K3: Insert In the bracket of each statement below
the correspondin3 letter of the list of forms
above. (3ame orocedure in the second question]

( )

( )

( )

( )

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Used in case of mechanical difficulties with the mon-
itorlns equipment.
Used to keen a record of (to identify) conversations
on the recorder taoe.
Used to Vee^ an accurate record of the number of
conversations mooitored on each circuit.
The form on which the final report of all usable
material (subject matter ^ulde) aooears.
Used in case a monitor listens in on -t conversation
held in a Ian2ua3e with which he is not fluently
f ariùliar .

30-Line set
5-Llne set
Teletyoe
selector switch
automatic translator
trackarTe indicator

( ) Used to relay tele.~raoh /jessa^es.
( ) Used for inter-city and Inter-zonal monitoring,
(.) Shows on what track the recordinx taoe is set.

(Point value; 5 each)

3. ^^"II'ITIONS

I^'ST'^UC IOT'3: Define the terins below in the s^ace orovided.

?. Intra-clty monitoring;

4. Censorshio action:

Monitoring;

Ml «ncf^iTlAl



cc::fîdential

6. Callee:

7. Special Survey:

(Peint value: 4 each)

c. nuE OR 'AL3V TYfE sussrioys

I^''jTW^^I0^'3.• Indicate if you believe the statements below
to be True or "alse by inserti.v 'T" or ' ""

in the son ces oroveded on the left.

8. F.V. as used in routh noted and the Icj sheet means
Tern '''erbindin^?.

9. The recorder is used all day. ^ill convers : tions should
be ''eoorded rej"^rdless on the?.r i.ioortance.

10.

11.

12.

i;

.

14.

13.

16.

17.

The 5-Line set is used for monitorii_. inter-city
telephone traf Tic.

In a telexraoh süb;:ission the entire text of the
message is quoted.

The ''ei^'ote '^oa.trol sta'ter mentioned in the technical
lectures is ^ound on the 30-Li.Te oet

.

^verythin>: in the "oxes of a sub.v.ission should be
capitalized.

The circuit nucbe:' is alwa 'S put en the top of a
teleohone subràssion .

In tele~raoh an ID'a ine>' .Tie'fly needs a re3din_<;
knowled'i'e of jerrian.

The Caller's nsme (if available) ii ir.cfrted in the
left box of a telephone sub... ssion '.ihile the callee
aonears on t'^e r"^ ht.

the teleoh?.ie section^-ensorshio action ta er,

coiïnrises of:
Delay
Pass
Suo^ress

(Point "alue: 2 F-?ch )

riS^^L'CTIOrS: GhTGse letter of tern;,s bel'^v; which oertïins
to st gte.';Tent

.

18. foile t'e recorder Is truneo on du'inf worliin ; hours
but is not recording, the selector s'^itch should be on:

(a) Thread
(b) Record
(c) neutral
(d) Play baclr

(TCowTfDENTrafL



CG^JF!DENTIAL
( ) 19. 'rfhen a tele rqiE message is suspected of cont-slninj a

code and the exaâslner changes the wordin;., the censor-
ship action ta'-en is:

(a) Released
(b) DelÉed
(c) ~.eturncd 5cr correction
(d) Paraohrasec
(e) Sunpressed

(Point value: 5 esc'i )

E. 2-^.SP.AL :iUEo:iO:,o

Translate into En^llsh the tyo sub.T.issions handed to y?u.

(Point value 5 e=)ch)

.Take notes and wlte a cor.'lete suo iseion with headlines
if you think the mate'ia] in the two dialojurj, presented
at the end of this examination, is sub .,issa> ..e.

(Point vilue; 15 each)

20

21

COr>lFiDENTIAL
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THE TS:i;CCiti.l!NIC«Ti-NS DEPz-.-TiiM,

Teleconiaunicatlons Ay.anei«« ar« daflned as all transmitting

coaipMÜ.t8 which operat« within Sarniany,^ international and domastic^ Telegraph,

Cabl«, Telatyp« and lalaphon« circuits, including tha Dauts^a Post.

Typaa of Coranunications,

1) International.
(a) TerminiJ lntern£tiünal (ftommuni cations. All massa^jes or calls which aithar

orlginata (outjjoin^) or terminata (incoming) in tha US iona or US öactor, Barlin,

Ciarmany.

(b) Trônait Ir.ternütlonal Compiunic».tiona ara thosa passing through but naithar

ori^natinfc, nor tarmineting in Garaiany. By its own rsiiuast. Civil Censorship

lii vision has bean reliavad of tha adssion of covering thia traffic. Coverage

of this traffic will bo effected only at tha specific direction of H<4* CCB.

(c) Tro.ri8it-t»-üia ^one Intarnational Conraunicàtions are those passing through

tha US ^ne of iiermanjr en route to another zone of occupied üermaiiy ^in coming;)

or en route to a foreign destination from an occupied iono other than the US

(out^oln..;).

2) Doaestic
(a) Terminal Inter-zonil Traffic - ill traffic which orifcinatas/tsrminates

in any occupation zone of Germany except the US ^ne, and terminates/originates

in the US <:.one.

(b) Transit Inter-zonal Traffic - all traffic which originates/terminates

outside the US ^ona, passes through tha US ^na en route tc another zone of

occupied Germany.

(c) Intra-zonal Traffic - all traffic viiich originates and tenninates within

tha US Zona.

ijcpeditious Handling« una basic point must be constantly borrf in

mind: frocessing of traffic must be done in the most expeditious manner, compatible

with effective censorship. Censorship must not unnecessarily interfere with tha

operations of the Telecommunications Agencies, nor unnecessarily obstruct tha

rapid flow of electrical communications. For example, . normal telegraa should

ba processed through censorship and returned to the Telecommunications Agency

within 20 minutes.
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TslecoiimuniCitlon« Censorship, by its very n-tur«, kaapa &. finder

or the pxjlse of the uerouai nation. It is in excellent aie«ns of controlling

possible riots, disturbances and insurrection. îherefore, the basic qualifications

required for an emplojnee handling; such traffic are: 1) Intelligence and alertness,

2) i.xcell«nt language -qualifications, 3) i«od general backgrouna, «) «bilit/

to make quick dedsions.

Tele/.raph and Telstype Section.

As a rule a tsle^^raph message is short ëni abbreviated. Business

experience and thorough knowledge of German is, therefore, most essential for

an «xaMner of German telegrams, a^.! telegraph messages are urgent, whether they

are of a private or business nature. Since every word costs money, t legraph

messages are usually extremely concise and abbreviated, a certain telegraph style

has been developed which is almost unintelligible to a beginner. Some messages

are so abbreviated that they become obscure, »Aiile others may appear to have a

double meaninti. Ihat brings us to ths main characteristics of a telegrajjt message.

It is usually a small part of a chain of communications, and very often the con-

clusive and most essential part. Sometime« a telegram is part of a telephone call

a conference, or a long drawn-out correspondence.

Suspicious Factors. The following factor« do not necessarily make a moss-^ge

suspicious, but they are likely to bo present in suspicious traffic;

1) Use of a Post office Box, a hotel or general delivery instead of a street

address. Üossages adoressed c/o General iielivery or "fost Uestante" may be re-

turned for correction (insufficient address) if it is considered desirable.

2) Cloaks. A cloak oay be used in the address or in the signature, or an attempt

may be nade to divert suspicion by inclusion of the nam« of a reputable business

firm in tl^e text.

3) Intended trans:ais3ion of a message by the .liüressee to a third &art7. Uessages

intended for a third party will not b« automatically condeianed; but they should

bo gtOM carefully scrutinized, and consideration should o« given to the question

of why the message waa not sent direct.

U) No Text. «Messages wi hout text indicate a private code, and should invariably

bo referred to Research. No flat prohibition is included in the regulations to the

public because Censorship may obtain information of value from the filing of such

messages.

(5) itlteration of an esUblished nam« or address for the purpose of evading censorship.
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(6) ju^ qstion« *8 to how a rapl/ or othsr oMts&g« «haU. b« nordvd yr addraaaad.

(7J Uaa of fcs:>»r«ntly unn«c«88«ry —rcJlMJibera or -LfàU.^». Thaaa may b«

delatad or Ui« fflasskge refarrad to Raaaurch,

(8) Blblic«! 4Uotatlona mi rsfarenca numbara; .atMSBiHMw«»

(^^^

—

j» og,iafiIU.cal origia »r da»»inatieH e fniaaa gua m ny naiat at intarotadiai/

(iLriiii il |l II III liifl~frïïurTtTint1 i r Imai i
j

i ^b7

Types of Censorship .«ctlon. )ffhera ara six types of talcj^rap^ censorship

action: aj Pass, b) Condaain, c) Jalay, d) Jelata a portion, a) Cancel or

parndt cancallation, f) Aa turned for corractioa.

Hhanaver Tela^^raph Censorship writes a subodssion, tha entire talagram is

copied on the submission form.

A8 it is not possible to have Telegraph Censorship Stations in

every tov^n, tha Xelaçaa|rie Depi>.rtment has a Tela^ppli Section. Tha teletype

machines can be hooked on to any telegraph line, as wall as to any locality

directly connected via the TW (Teilnehmer-iiaehleramt) with another comiaunity

without tha telegram going via Munich. By doing so, we are able to check all

tha telegrams which are exchanged between various loca^lities, ..nd Me can tûka

tha necessary action.

Pass karks. Ihe first two lettsrs indicate the basis on which a message is

passed (ÏZ or ^^X), and tha last three identify the station, taking the action.

X^KT, for «dampla, indicates "Passed by Frankfurt". Pass i^ark ÏZ indL Gates that

complete censorship action has bean taken. Tti» examiner is satisfied with tha

message in eveiy respect (Sender, Addressee, Text). Pass Mark WX indicates that

tha massage is not entirely satisfactory and that jurisdiction is transferred to

the station of destination which may have mora personal information available.
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Tjltchon« Sactdon.

Telephon« ^ar.aorwïàp Station in Group "A" contista of th» iUin Station

locatad in kunich wid om îleld Station ;ocAted in Au^^burg. Spacial Jkc{;t«ia«Éft

Unite, compoaed of «vailabl« monitoring p»raonnal and «quipaant, of k»in and

Field Station, serva tha purpoaa of furniahing Ua«r «^enciaa, upon ra^uaat,

with apacializad and intnediata information to ba gathered in the field of

telephone monitoring. Normal operating period for i. Special Assignment Unit

ehould ordinarily not exceed 15 daya. Size and type of unit will be Éoverned

by the kind of miasion for each individual operation. "Special .latch" iinea

will be used tc the maximum, and every effort m&da to find and tie-in circuita

likely to ba related to, or allied to, the case being covered.

Telephone Cenaorship ia dependent upon a certain «mount of technical

equipment in ord«r to funcUon. Ihe Technical SecUon has aa ita head a Chief

Klectrical Technician with other technical peraonnel to assist him. iai technical

matters, the connecUng of now lines, the reaovJ. of .iuproducUve lines, necessary

repairs on the various typea of machinery, etc., are referred to this section.

Telephone /»pplicaUons are filed by the PreparaUon Sub-ùection in

numerical order, and are being utiUzed for reference purposes, or for the careful

»election of new lines, wfcich we think might give us informaUon, and i*ich than

are connected to the monitoring aata. Certain other iiumbera are also monitored

by special request of IRD. These are called Special rJatch Numbers, and all

available background information for these special v;atch cases is gathered for

the guidance of operational personnel.

There are three different kinds of so«called cabinets and a recording

machine which à» used to laonitor or censor calls.

(1) Ihe 30-line set (loc«l telephone traffic).

(2) The 5-line set (domestic toll traffic).

(3) The 1-line sat (censorin^i cf international traffic).

The recordinfc machine ia a piece of standard equipment and can be connected to

any of the above-mentioned cabinets. The recording machine, hen turned on, records

a converaaUon on a roU of film which can liter be played back for verification,

tr.inslaUon and checking of tha monitor's or censor's notes.

To aonitor a call means to listen to a conversation, taking notes and

reporting such information as listed in tha US Subject Matter Guida, or wantad



upon specléil requaat by a Usar A^ancy. Mh«n aonitorlng, th«r« ie no lnt«rf«r«nc«

or censorship action possibl« oth«r than reporting.

To cansor '„ call - supplied with ill avall-bla call data and pertinent

information on th« calling partias - the censor is alert to prevent violations

of iililltary ijovernment ELe^-iliitions. 'llhe equipment is so deviced that calls

oay be cut, i.e. interx>upted and re-connected by lueans of the split key, thus

preventing unauthorized information from reaching the other party, yet .laking

it available to Censorship. Calls may be terminated by signalling this decision

to the Patching Cabinet Operator. It is Censorship policy to make use of

interruption (splitting) rather than termination of calls as a Censorship

tectonique. Ihe Fatchlng Cabinet operator, sitting in front of a Patching

Cabinet, has direct contact with the operators of the German Telephone ivxchange,

accepts and notes call data on the monitor's ticket, assigns Serial number to

each call and patches the call to the 1-llne sat.

In a telephone conversation the monitor must immediately grasp the

meaning and the possible implication of what is being said over the telephone

wires, at the same time taking notes of the impartant points such as nan**,

addresses, localities, dates, figures, etc. One cannot ask the calling or

called to kir.dly repeat vihat he has just said, or to speak more slowly or more

clearly. The message is ifin*, and v^at may have been vital information is lost

for ever. The importance of concentrating cannot be stressed s nough. It is

auiddening to hear a chair squeik or * door bang just as you are Jbout to be told

the exact address of, let us say, "Herr Bormann". The monitor may suddenly

lie confronted with a language with which ho is not familiar, or rather in >4iich

he is not qualified. In that case he immediately turns on the recording machine

so that someone »dio is qualified can listen to it afterwards. »X\ icinds of

conversation pass over the telephone wires. ïou will hear the most complicated

technical matters being discussed, the planning of Givornment action , big
be

business deals, long drawn-out press reports, or inaj/the trivial gossip between

two office girls, so you realize Uiat, in order to be a good monitor or censor,

on« oust be quick and alert, being able to follow the constant changes in subject,

voices, languages and dialects, lionitoring is really fascinating wozte for anyone

interested in the human element. It is surprising how fr-'sly people wixj. .ys.^



OT«r th« tslapboM.

Wharaas in jther branches o' Canserahlp, lattera mjii câblas reach

the ex&mlnlng peraonnal in canpleta form. In telephone, it is only through

the klartness of the laonitar that m«teri&l can be trotten, a ^ood nonitor haa

various aekjoa »t his disposal to miike »set productive. ^vCter «i short nhila

in front of his set he »dll ^et to know his "customers", their hâtaLis, their

connections, their business dealings, etc. If the monitor keeps his notes

as he should, that is for thirty days, and lO'ites down names ^nd telephone

numbers of other persons connected with his particular "cuatomer", JEkjct a whole

Case History c«in be built up and followed until audi time that sufficient inform-

ation hfts accumulated for a good submission. It is of primary importanc« to

write a submission immediately upon conclusion of a conversation, a good

telephone submission should contain the most relevant quoted points of a cpn-

versation, leaving out the unimportant ones, unless they contribute to the better

understanding^ of the subject discussed. -^-^^^ /yL
--i^

^^ ^^"^wd ^t\/y ../i^^^V^
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OOMKFMTS OV C^'SOHSHI? OHDT^ NO. 71

SUBJECT: TTLE'HO'JE I^CORDlNSa A" D 3U3..IS310w PREPARATION.

I: Self eyolanatory.

II '» III: Subject to equloment on hand. However, the innortance

of recordinT all teleohone conversations of any >ossible Interest

cannot be stressed enouth. If ;0 line, 5 line, and 1 line sets,

Datchin-' cabinets, earohones an-' recordojraohs are not functionin

oronerly, monitors are requested to fill in ''Trouble Reports"

that the teri-nical section can look after neces ary reoairs. If

monitors are not certain of how to operate the r ecordo^.raoh in

ot-der to ^et clear recordings, it is their dutv to i

so

n' orj. the DAG,

so that orooer training in the use of the recordo^raph can Je

arranged for all personnel in need of such training. L03 sheets

must be keot accurately. This includes identifie t

parties, and in the case of a for

ion of STeakinT

ei<n lan-.uaje, the identity of

the lan-uate has to be entered or if it cannot

entry should read: "Unidentified Lam:ua -e'

'>e identified, this

When the monitor has

recorded a conversation in a foreixn lanjuave (in which he is not

qualified) he/she must fill in a ""^oreisn Lanxuaje Request Silo"

so th^t a translator qualified in that particular lansuaje can

listen to the recordin- afterwards. Tracks must be indicated

correctly. If a submission is written on a recorded conversation,

the I03 sheet must contain an entry to that effect. It is suvïested

to use the abbreviation S/3 and dat c, m which case the film t apes

hai e to be retained in the fil es for 12 months before beim des-

troyed. Used film ta^es

missions have been ">

containinj convr-r sa tions on which no sub-

-eoared, will be destroyed after CO days, ir

which case destruction has to be carried out in accordance with

army regulations Tovernim;-- classifi ed waste. In CCD wherere no

T.illtary personnel is available, this has to be done oy a trust-

/jorthy and reliable ennl oyee.

If a foreign lan^ua^e translator is needed for the

R
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-'laybqc'- of a recor^ln?, he/she Œust indlcat

that the foreitn 1 an

Thi

e on the 103 sheet

ruaie conversation hns jeen attendeö to.

s can oeet be done ^y writlnj OK, nane of translator, and li

the case of a submission, 3/i and date, on th

finishing the trac'--. -Hm box(

e o.-rtl-ular line

must be numbered and filed l n a

secure olace.

IV: In order to write a :ood submission it is ir :oortgnt that it
3e written immediately, or ?s s oon as oossible after th e conver-
sation has terminated. It is realized that D^c's at tii ies are
prevented from havin, a consultation with monitors imr.ediately

,

In the interest of a Tood submission however, "there should
be a Ion- waitin-r oeriod." Vxd

never

ment should be

erienced monitors with 7ood Jud2-

encoura^ed to work indenendently

,

V. a. Self e?:plsnstory - In contrast t

Postal Department or Telegraph 3ect

ressee" are always indicated, it

.0 subiTiissions orepared oy

ion where "sender" and 'add-

,
it is characteristic of tel eohone

-missions that they deal with

to ii

a number of "Unknowns ". In order
-•ove the quality o<" teleoh

clearer- to the user a-encies,

should be made to solve the -^robl

one sub..àssions and to make th ern

it is ir

em Oj

iDortant that every atte.iiot

'Unk nowns

1- Self ercolanatory - v^try 39 hereto: ore.

3elf exolanatory - Yntry as heretofore.

Self ernlanatory - Vntry as hereto' ore.

"^ • Self explanatory - 'Çnt ry as heretofore, ho
box will come into nronlnence wit!- the or,

wever this

telephone traf

enin:. of international
fie when either "Yes' or "No' ill

the meantime the ter

be entei-ed. In

m "None" will '^e continued.

Self exnlanatory - Vntry as hereto' ore.

5. rrntil ^^urther notice th; box will be filled in as
heretofore with the one chanje that instead of ent
A - 4^ will

erin VUN - 46.

^e entered, In th< case of ^ield Station s, Mobile
Teams, and the Soecial .^sj i n^ent Units, the entry will be A - 46
entered below the name o^ the ^ield Station, Ilobile ream or s
isl Assignment Unit

apec-
and the regular serial nu.rber: A - 45

Aujsbur^ - 128

<A x^ :d



7. ""rom" end "To': These are the bores where most of

the "T'nknowns ' occur. 3oth boxes must be filled In as completely

as oosslble. The only terms to be used If 8 soeaUers voice Is

nc;t Identified, are "?'ale Voice" or "'^'emale Voice", îlames of

jerrean agencies such as"Lenf'eswirtschaf tsarat" , "Landesstelle [ uer

Holz und I^'ohle", "Industrie und Handels ":an5:ner" etc., are always

to be left in the orii:inal. "Teleoh^ne nunber and List" refer to

number of telephone from which the call was made, and the naae

under wh?ch that telephone is listed. I*" the nar.ie listed is that

of the speaking party enter "Same". In other words i.' John Doe

is s;>eai-ln'' enter his nai?,e ne:;t to "rom". 2Ter'c to "Telephone

Number and List ', the teleohcne number from which the call is beinj

made is to be entered anc! directly below this, the na-::e of the

person resoonslble for the teleohcne as well as his address

should also be entered. On the !0 line sets all this information

can be found on respective boa"ds attachée to ea'h set, I<" John

Doe is -yivinj his address during the course of conversation it

will bE entered directly OToosl'ce (Address). If John I'.'iller Is

sneaklnj, his name; address and telephone number will be entered

as heretofore, e:' ccot that the term "3aue" «ill be ente'ed under-

neath the resoective telephone number, mean^n thst John Doe is

speaking from his own telephone and is responsible 'or the listinv

of thnt teleohcne. In the case of calls monitored on the 30 line

set, eve>-y attemot must be made to _;et the identification o^' the

soea'^ln;-: oartles as well as the city by conta<"tln3 the ""^erman

"crnsorechamt Supervisor" while tbe call is in pro-.ress. If it

is ;'ound that the "German Fernsprechamt Supervisors'' fall to co-

ooerate in jiving' the desired Information to Censorship, this

failure should immediately be reported in writin; to the DAC.

Identity Card nuriiber and Nationality will be kncm in International

Teleoho'-ie cslls. Occupation if known should be entered on Internal

as well as international calls.

B. Self exolanatory - Entry as heretofore

9. 5el^ ey.nlanatory - 'Qitry as heretofore

10. Self ex-ilanatory - :Tntry as heretofore
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11. "Serial Nuinoer". ^or Internal calls enter "None".

This box will cone Into prominence when international traffic

opens. - meaning the oatcher will enter the serial number on the

monitor's ticket, thereby f acllitatin'; the checklnj back of the

filed monitor's tic'-et.

12. a,b,l,2,3,-«-. 4. Since 4 November 1945 a Relevant

Record Analyst from Electrical Department is attached to IRD, ^roup

"A". Thl? Relevant Record Analyst receives all Electrical sub-

missions and checks IRD files fcr relevant records containins pert-

inent information on subjects -.resented in submission and on names.

Therefore monitors need only enter the words "Not Consulted" in the

"Previous Relevant Record" box.

Paraaraph b, 1,2,3-, f: 4 is of importance to Relevant

Record Analyst onll and should.be disregarded by Monitor's, DAC's,

AC'S and C's.

13. Entries in this box -ire changed completely. I'f" a call

is monitored on the ZC line set, whether this call is within a

city or from city to city, the entry will always be 'Aunx ch local

or Au^ghur-t local or Woerdll n-ren local or Fuessen_loç2l of Markt-

Oberdor f local . Crsrmis ch local, or Rosenheim local. In the case

of a call monitored on the 3 line set the entry -will be Bccordlni"

to the system over v^hlch the c-ll was mode, fo»- instance "Au'xsjur-t-

Kunich toll ", or "Landshut - Tonr. is enroll" , etc. Thf- w^-^- " ..x'

stands for a lonj distance cable line and since only Ion- distance

calls are monitored on 5 line sets, the word "toll" is to be used.

-or international calls the entry will be the Number and Is'^me of

the circuit over which the csll w=!S olaced.

14. ~ror.i now on this box will be used for two entries: -

the monitor's nurnber and below this the number of the DAC afte"

he/she has reviewed and accepted the submission. Since :c.o2^ DAC's

are former monitors. DAC's should use their old monitors -.a.ber,

first chec'-inT whether their old monitors nan-.bers are seul •.:--—

KT 220
DAC 120

13. In the case of riain St^'^--'

- 4 -

"^^c— ~

- - , as heretofore.

^ ïùâii^



is for n->. -^ield 3t3-lons, ::obile Teams and Special Assi-nment

Units will enter the date when local allocation is made.

16. In the ca^e of ::ain Station Ilunich this, ^s heretofore,

is for I'^D. ?if:ld Stations, ::oiilc Teams and 3-ecial Assljnment

Units -/ill enter all local allocations in the manner prescribed

by Headquarters CCD.

b. Self exolanatory, an inioortant Daraîraoh and should

be followed as outlined:

3el^ exolanatory, an i.noortant parajraph

and should be followed as outlined.

b. In the oast soecial telephone s urvey

submissions h^ve at times used headinjs such as "information 3y

Special Request". Effective immediately, this type of headlns

'^111 no longer be used. Until further notice

is to be 3iven for that tyne of submission.

2. a -»c b. Sel' explonatory - an Imoortant oara-

no headin- at all

^rraoh and should be followed 3S outlined. It Is advisable to quote

certain words or ohrases In the ori rinal la njua^e, if a mis Inter-

oretation is oossible,

Monltcs cao-^tale of dol

or no adequate idiom e:cists in EnTlish.

n- so, should always ma'- e their own trans-

ranslste, the DAC
lations. '/hen a monitor is not qualified to t

may appoint a translator who should confer with the orljinal

itor for the correct translation.

mon-

c .'^ d. The oerson who made the call will be

re-^erred to as "'^allinT" (not "Calle r ' as In the oast) a.id the

person called will be referred to as "Called', (not "Call<

in the 5ast).

as

'Hien a monitor offers an exolanatlon

he will oreface it with

thesis, example: "Oalli

•ton

,

and will enclose it in double oart

nt said: 'I am Toina; to contact the V/.A.7.

(( won

,

Wirtschaftliche Aufbau vgreinijunx) ) tomorrow

e. Self exolanatory - the Importance of block
orlntiniT cooital lett

cities should hot be

ers, all iroper names, street addresse s and

overlooked,

.Viil.Jjl.i5ii

' " • '» > - —3.—i.
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Effective Imrùedistely blank sheets of paoer
of the same size as the submission form will be used when more
than two oases are needed. In that case "Tc and "^rom" nee

indicated. As heretofore a le-al turn will be used if the

ment is continued on the other side. At the bottom o^ each

a oe

com-

oa:Te

will be written: "Pa ;;e

approoriately filled in,

of pa •e (s)' with the blanks

Until further notice eectrical Deoartment
will notwrite "Composite Submissi on!

Self explanatory - an imoortant parajraph and
should be followed as outlined. The vgl ue 01 a jood Censor 's Notg
cannot be stressed enough. In every case, the source of the it

formation must be 3lven in order t

attention of "^ield Statl

o evaluate its reliability. Th(

ons, Mobile Teams and onecial Ass i nment
Units is drawn to the fact thnt und

Censor's >'ote contain reference to confid

er no circumstances should

entisl informât!on suo-
olled by liaison r eoresentativcs of security a- encies or to ar

ajency that may be interestested in the inf( iniiation reported. That
of course also includes any reference t

as inforniation contained on bac'-^round cards

o Vatch List material ;uch

;
a. Of imnortance to ''.élevant R<

be disregarded by ::onitors, DAC's, AG's and C =

b. If n;onitors "reeo their noteb

cord Analyst. To

rbould, th,nt is for ?0 d

ooks as they

.^ys, ?umaari6s of related, but unreoorted
conversations should b e encouraged., Very often they contrlbut,
to the better o.uality of su'-niissi ons, ;his is done the foil ow-
inx ^refr 3c is to be used: "Pr evious conversations ha ve revealed
thPt.

Sel'' explanatory !in i.noortant oarajraoh and should be fol-
lowed as outlined. 'Each tel

of =vclevant Record Clerlu

ephone section should with the help

maintain a file

to nunberi

on information relating

-donltored, whether or not subijjissions have b
on these numbers. Relevant -ecord Clerks should

apolications availabl

een written

consult telephone

e in Preoargtion Su'5-3ecti on liunich, )r in

L. ^^- 61^, rv



the case of ^leld Stations, I'obile Teams, and Special Assiînment

Units in the records and files o' the Deutsche-Post . This should

be done with discretion. They should also consult the Relevant

'>ecor^ Analyst (attached to I^D) , use nc-wspapcr clloninis main-

t^ine.ri in the Chief Censor's Section, and reference books, v^her-

ever available. ^/e'-y atte- nt should be made to build up case

histories for the better oreparation of valuable telephone sub-

missions.

'rfherevcr the wordino: "Until further notice" is soplicd it means

that clarification of that oorticular oarajraph is belr)3 attempted

throu-h orooer channels. .As soon as clarification is received

all nersonncl will be notified accordingly,

SubTlssions are the most innortpnt item in CCD. 'nthout submissions

there is no basis for our e:<istance. Uectrical Department has

always ta'^en nri-'G in ^roduclnj the best tyoc of Inf onration

available. It is important that we c-ntinue to Improve our

submissions and that we follow instructions co-itained in this

Imoortant Censorshio Order f 71. Sub;r.i usions a-e bein; oeriod-

Ically rcvieweci by '--e^dquartcr î , COD, in an attemot to ooint out

inc;^nsistencies, irregularities and misunderstood oolirics pre-

pared in this aroup.

EDITK C. 7ÀLK V/DE
Chief Censor

y

RESTr.'-CTIID



CIVIL CNSÛRGHIP DIVISION
'u. S. FavC£S, E^ROPiAN THEATER

A?0 757

300.4-7 (CEN-OPS) 6 November 1946

Cu-NuORbHlP ORDER NO. 71 (i.,l,P)

Telephone Recordings and Submission Preparation
SUBJECT

TO

rescinded

Commanding Offacer , Groups "A". "B" "r" "nn nr^A
"E", Civil Censorship Division.

'
' "^ '

^""^

Civil Censorship Electrical Order No. 5 is hereby

of «nv An.c^^o ? ^ "^! °^ recording all telephone conversationsof any possible interest is to be stressed. Monitors will be
ll.i^f '"

''^L°^ ^^^ recordograph so that they will obtain cl-arrecordings. They must keep logs carefully, indicating tracknumbers exactly, to the end that play-backl of co^erfatlo^ mavbe made without difficulty whenever required. Idellly a ?lcord
'vffl'h^''^^

^' "^/^ ^î "^"^y conversation on which a submfssioS
ni= -K?

Pf;^Pared- It as realized that this will not always bepossible because of delayed decision on submissibility or !ns^
prevail

"" ""''"'"'' equipment, but these conditions shoul^S^ly

„„„^ J' ^°^^ ^^"^ t-^Pss v;ill be numbered and filed. Used taoes
vin'îf?!.?° ^T'Ï:."'^?'"^^

°^ ™*^i^h submissions ha^e been p;epfred
the fnes lo^. ïo^nonî^= f/"^'^ ^^^ °'^""= ^^^^ ^^ retained inzne liles foi- 12 months before being destroyed. Destruction will

cfas^Slel îaste?
--^-"^ ^^^ ^-^ reguLtions iZll'ri'ri

It imp^^ta^rtS^^Sii^LCL'^rpSpL^raf^oL^s sL^srafter conversations are finished, while thi latter are ttîlï clear
i?i iLTr or but's;b.'ï''''°^^^^'^^^

'''^^ ^^ no'-sSbrissJir
coLSi^n of conïersSl'on

''°"' "'"' '" """'^" Innnediately after

follow?;^ ?nsSuct?ons!'''
'' -'"'''''^ '" accordance with the

a . Boxes

information i c:^n^f
" '"^^^

?? ^^^^^^'^ ^^ as indicated below. If
tS box Lv^v^f

available, tr.e word "None" will be entered in
inlorSa{ion

'^' ""^^"^ '"^"'"'^ ^^^^°^^^<^ ^« ^^"^^ ^o obtain the

was monitored
1) "->ate of Call" - Dry, rionth and year conversation

ine beear rPA^sJ7^°?
Start- - Time the conversation or monitor-ing Degan. (24-aour-clock system^will be used)

monitored^
3) "luinutes" - Number of minutes conversation was

4) warn"
ationai calls if tho iT^^^

^'^^ ^"'^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^'^y ^°^ mter-
ntry":iirä^:Yer".'ot\erwisr"No"^""''^' "" '"^ ^^"^°^' ^^^

ZD
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J) "'Topic" -Tie generaJL J/opic of the conversation, e.g.,
political, roligious; financial etc, —

6) "Station i Record No." --Station and local serial number
to be entered as directed in Censorship Order Ho. 51.

7) "From" and "To" -

To be filled in as completely as available information per-
mits. If a speaker's name is not known, "jiale voice" or "Female voice"
will be entered in the box. The names of German agencies will be entered in
the German form. The name of the city will oe given whenever possible.
"Tel. No. and List" refer to the number of the telephone from which the call
was made and the name under which that telephone is listed. If the name is
that of the speaking party, enter "Same". The identity-card number and
nationality will be known in international calls, occupation will be known
in international and in laany internal calls.

8) "Language" - Language (s) used during the conversation.

9) "Rec. Film" - The serial number of the film on which the
recording is made.

10) "Track" - The numbers of the tracKs on which the recorded
conversation begins and ends, e.g,, ''2iit-37'..

11) "Serial No," - For international calls only. The serial
number of the call. (This facilitates reference to the filed monitor's
ticket.)

12) "Previous Relevant Records"

a) If the monitor has not conEulted previous records, he
will enter the word?: "Not consulted.;"

b) >«hen previous re ords have been consulted, the entry
will be one of the following;

(1) "None"

(2) "None rdlevanL''

(3) Fi]e numborCs) of relevant submission(s), followed
by "c^^lled" or "callir.t,", or by the aurr.ama if the puivious relevant record
relates to a third pariy^

(.U) ''Various'', fuU.owed bj- the two or three most im-
portant submission numbers, if there are too mr.ny relevant submissions for
all to be enterea in the box,

13) "Circuit" -

a) For internal cells tnc entry v\ill be the system over
which thö call vjas made, e,^., 'Glfi^sen local'' _ ' üj£,sburg->i4uni-h toll".

b) For international calls, the entry will be the number
cinû name of the circuit over which th^ callwas placed^

bAC's number.
l.'t) "jilonitor" - The monitor's number, and under that the

15) "Typing Date" - To be left blank for IRD, exc.pt that
fi eld Stations, Mobile Tcoms and Seecial ixs-'^-ignni-rnt Units will enter the
data when local allocation is made.

-2-
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167 "Allo=£tion"'--Ttf'&c left blank £oi"^ED,_exc«pt -thaf"''^
Field Stations, Jobilc Tea.xs and Special assignment Units will enter all
local allocations in the .nanner prescribed by Headquarters,

b. Comme nt

Monitors must be extremely careful to avoid oier or under
emphasis or reflection of tneir personal interpretation or opinion in either
the heading or the body of the comment. This fact, however, does not pre-
clude the use of such a word as "possible" wnen justified by the matter re-
ported,

1) Heading

a) üvery submission will bear a headline, whioh will be
printed in block capital Ictteis, in English, and will be underlined. The
heading should catch the eye and the interest. It must be brief and to
the point, and must present a sumnary of or accurate caption for the infor-
mation which follows. From the heading alone, the reason for the submis-
sion should be obvious. If more than one subject is treated and more than
one heading is required, the headings will be placed one unaer the other
at the top of the comment and numbered in Roman numerals. In the body of
the comment, the corresponding Roman numeral will be placed opposite the
paragraph beginning e^ch headlined subject.

bj hec-din^s such as "information by Special Request"
will not be used, tihon submissions are prepared by special request, a
descriptive caption wl!ll be arrcjiged, by IltD or the person in charge of
the Field Station, Mobile Team oi" Special kssiganent Unit, to be used on
all submissions prepared on that particu.lar special request. This caption
will never be usedj in identical form, for a different request.

2) Body

a) In every submission th« pertinent part(s) of the con-
versation will be .guoted. Adjacent and related portions will be reported
in .condense d narrative form, /uoicious choice of quotations and effective
condensation are Vzry important,

b) it is important that translations, when made by
electrical persoanel, be accurate, that is, they must convey the same mean-
ing and impression as the urigi.ial^ The original of any words or phrases
which cannot be translated wit'aout cunbiguity will be quoted in parentheses
v*henever possible,

c.i Vvl^en c. moiTLtor offers an explanation, he will preface
it with "Mon" and will enelos.j jx in double parentheses, example! "Calling
said: 'I am going, to ',V i.i^o-^, - i.etzlar)) tomorrow.'"

d) The person who made the ca.ll will be referred to as
"calling" (not "caller' s^Jji^^tbe i^ot) ana the person called will be re-
ferred to is "c^Jled. " .

but must bt

capitals.

e) The bouy of 'J:. :ora;ren"^ may be written in loxigband,.
clearly legible, i^ll proper names will be printed in block

f) if ni xe than cno page is needed, a legal turn will
be used ana tne codent w±li oe continued on the other side. For the third
and subsequent paj^e^. blank :,he.ets of paper of the same size as the Sub-
mission form will be used. On these, only the "To" and "Frorf' need be indi-

.ted, At the bottom of ^cch oase v.iLl. be written: "Page of
(s).

c

with the bu.-Jvs appropriately filled in.

RES' .D
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g) Instructions for composite submissions are given
in Censorship Oraer No. 37 Revised.

3) Censor' a note

Factual information which contributes to the value of
the subniission will be reported in a Censor's note at the end of the com-
ment. The source of information must be given in every case, so that its
reliability may be evaluated. No reference will be made to confidenUal
information supplied by liaison repreSentuUvcs of security agencies or to
any agency that may be interested in the information reported.

a) Information cited from previous relevant records
will be accompanied by the numbers of Uie related submissions.

b) A sumiaary of related but unreported conversations
will be prefaced by the clause: "Previous conversations have revealed that."

6. Kvery effort will be .nade to make telephone submissions complete ,
so that they ^e ready fur independent use by interested agencies. Con-
sultation of records, Üeutsche-J'ost files and other available reference
material must be made standara practice when necessary to solve troublesome
"unknowns". Building of c^se histories, as well as any other aids to the
preparation of v.auable submissions, is to be encouraged.

h. G. ChftNiJALL

Lt. Col, GSC
Commanding

DISTRIBUTION
17 - -t-ach Addressee
2 - Director of Intelligence, Uffice of «'ilitary Government

for Germany (U.S.), aPO 742, U. S. Army, Attn: Chief,
Civil Censorship Section.

2 - War Department General Staff, Intelligence Division,
Washington 2^, D. C. Attn: Security Group.

1 - Commanding Officer, "eadquarters, Civil Censorship Group
Uustria), hPO 5U, U. S. Army

à TRUE COPY

/
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CTED

20 >'oveniber 1Ç46

OOîDITîNTS O'J Ce^'SORS"-^!? O^DlTî NO. 71

SU3jrCT: T'XE'HO'.'^ 'Î^COHDIV'Îî A-'D Sf.H.ISSID;" PREPAH.iTlON.

I: Self exolanatory.

II ^ III: Subject to equloment on hand. However, the Innortance

of recordlnT all teleohone conversations of any ^oseible Interest

cannot be stressed enou:h. If 20 line, 5 line, and 1 line sets,

Datchin" cabinets, earnhones an-' recordojraphs are not functionin:

orooerly, monitors are requested to fill in "Trouble Reports", so

that the technical section can look after neces ary reoalrs. If

monitors are not certain of how to operate the re recordo :raoh in

oi-der to Tet clear recordin3s, it is their duty to inform the DAC,

so that orooer trainlnt in th e use of the recordo'^raoh can 3e

arran3ed for all Personnel in need of such trai nin3. Lot sheets

must be keot accurately. This includes identifie tion of soeakin'î

Darties, and in the case of a foreign lan-.ua^e, the Identity of

the lan-uaTe has to be entered or if it cannot oe identified, this

entry should read: "Unidentified Lan-iua ^e" './hen the monitor has

recorded a conversation in a foreijn laniua.-e (in which he is not

qualified) he/she must fill in a ":^or6i3n Lanjuaxe lîequest Silo"

Î0 th=-.t a translator qualified in that particular 1 an^uaxe can

listen to the reccrdin3 afterwards. Tr acks must be Indicated

correctly. If a submission is written on a recorded conversation,

the loT sheet must contain an entry to that effect. It is s u 33 es ted

F, :.n which case the film tapes
to use the abbreviation S/S and d5t

have to be retained in the files for 12 months before beini des.

troyed. Used film t a-ies containin; convrrsations on which no sub-

missions have been ^reoared, will be destroyed after CO days, Ir

which case destruction has to be carried out in accord?nce with

army re3Ulations Tovernir.T classified waste. In CCD where no

T.illtary personnel is available, this has to be done 3y a trust-

worthy and reliable emnloyee.

If a foreign Ian uaTe translator is needed for the

D
ïi^.^' ,U
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Dlaybqc'- of a recor^in?, he/she œust indicate en the I03 sheet

that the foreign lan^iig-e conversation hns jeen attenöeö to.

This can 'jeet be done by wrltin3 O'^i name of tran.=l''tor , and it

the case of a submission, 3/3 and date, on the osrtl^ular line

finishing the tracv. -Hn; boxes must be numbered and filed 1

secure olace.

n a

IV: In order to write 3 7ood subaiission it is ircDortant that it

er the conver-

iMes are

be written immediately, or ?s soon as oossible aft

sation h=is terminated. It is realized that D.AC's at t

prevented from havin;i a consultation with monitors immediately

In the interest of a jood submission however, "there should

be a Ion- waitii-r neriod." Vxoerienced monitors with ^ood Judj-

never

ment should be encour^.'ed to work indenendently

.

V. a. Self e.xplsnatory - In contrast to submissions or epa red by

^ostal Department or Tele-rraoh Section where "sender" and 'add-

ressee" are always indicated, it is charart eri stic of t

ibmissions that they deal '-'ith a number of "Un'-nowne

eleohoni

In crcler

to imorove ths qu.= lity o<" teleohcne sub.r.ii =lons and to make the:

clearer to the user aTencies, it is in-.ocrtant that every att6.„pt

should be made to solve the -problem of "Unk no'wns

1. 3el^ ercnlanatcy - intry as heretoiore.

2. 3elf exolanatory - '^ntry os hereto'ore.

;. Self explanatory - Kntry as heretofore.

Self e-Dl anatomy - Entry as heretofore, however this

box will come into nroninence wit^ the ooenin:; of international

teleohone traffi c when either "Yes 01- "No" 'vill be entered, Ii

the meantime the term "^'on6" will be continued.

5. Self exolanatory - Vntr" as bereto'o re.

nntll <"urther notice this box will be fill

heretofore with the one chanre that Instead of ent

^-^JlI '-^ill be entered. In t;

6 d in as

erin V.W - A5,

Teams, and the Soecial Assi

'e case of "^ield Stations, Mobile

nlnent Units, the entry will be A - 4c

entered below the name o^ the .leld Stati on, îoblle xeam or .=;

ial As

opec-
5ijnment Unit, and th e regular serial naroer 46

Ri-'S^'^^^^u^^
Aussburg - 128

- 2 -



R il,0 1 - «.a ^ 1 ilD
"rom end rhese ere the boree where most of

the "T'nknowns ' occur. 3oth boxes must ^e filled In as completely

as ooselMe. The only terms to be used if a soeakere voice Is

not Identl-fled, are "::ale Voice" or ""^emale Voice »lames of

"crman agencies such as"Lan<^esv;irtschaftsan!t' , "Landesstelle fuer

Holz und I-fohle", "Industrie und Handels !:am:iier" etc., are always

to be left in the original. "Telephone number and List" refer to

number of telephone from which the call was sade, and the najie

under wh?ch that telephone is listed. If the nar.'e listed is that

of the speaking party enter "oame". In other words if John Doe

is î-oeai-ln" enter his nai.ie ne:;t to roro !e:'t to Teleohone

Fumber ^nd List', the telephone number from which the call is belnj

made is to be entered and directly below this, the na :e of the

person resoonsible for the telephone as well as his address

should also be entered. On the 30 line sets all this int orraation

can be ^ound on respective boards attachée to ea'h set. I"^ Jo''n

Doe is -^ivlnj his address during the course of conversation it

will bf; entered directly OToosite (Address). If John l.'iller la

speal<"in3, his narae, address and telephone number will be entered

as heretofore, e" cept that the term "Se-.ie" vail be ente'ed under-

neath the resoective telephone number, raeanin, that John Doe Is

speakin3 fron his own telephone and is responsible 'or the listinj

o.^ that telephone. In the case of calls monitored on the I'O line

set, e\'e>'y attempt must be made to f.et the Identification c' the

soeaMn:-; "iarties as well as the city by contartln^; the "^-erman

"ernsorechamt Supervisor" while t'f^e call is In oro-.ress. If It

is found that the "Serman "ernspr echamt Supervisors" fail to co-

operate In Tivlnj the desired information to Censorship, this

failure should immediately be reoorted In wrltlnj to the DAC.

Identity Card number and Nationality will be known in International

Teleoho-ie calls. Occupation if known should be entered on Internal

as well as international calls.

6. Self explanatory - Ejitry as heretofore

9. 3el' ex nl an

a

tory - Tntry as heretofore

10. Self explanatory - Tntry as heretofore

iV X^kJ
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11. "Se'-ial T'unoer". ^or Internal calls enter "îJone" .

This box will come into prominence when international traffic

opene, - meaning the patcher will enter the serial number on the

monitor's tic'-et, thereby facilitating the checkin:. back of the

filed monitor's tic'-et.

12. a,b,l,2,;,.'- 4. Since 4 November 1945 a Relevant

Record Analyst from Electrical Department is attached to IRD, Group

"a". Thi? Relevant Record Analyst receives all Electrical sub-

cl:e IRD files fcr relevant records containins pert-missions and Che

tion on subjects nresented in submission and on namesinent Informa

Therefore monitors need only enter the words "Not Consulted " Iv-

"Previous Relevant Record" box.

Paragraph b, 1,2,3, ?: 4 is of imro«-tance to Relevant

Record Analyst onli and should be cisresarded by Monitor's, DAG'

and C's

13. Entries in this box ,ire changed comoletely. If a call

t, lAether this call is within a

try will always be Munich local

is monitored on t'ne 3C line se

city or from city to city, the entry

or AuT sburT local or Wn^rdlimen local or Fue£sen_loç2i o>^ Markt-

Oberdorf local. Ga rmisch loca l, or Rosenheim local. In the case

of a call monitored on the - line set the entry will be according

to the system over vhich the call was made, for instance "Aupcs?ur-

Kunich toll "
, c

r

stands for a Ion"

"lAnrlFbnt Gariràscb toll", etc. Ti^o

distance cable line anid since only lon^ distance

calls are monitored on 5 line sets, the wo rd "toll" is to be used.

""or Internationa 1 calls the entry will be the Number and Name of

the circuit over which the call was olaced.

14. "'roùi now on thlis box will be used for two entries

the monitor's number and below this the number of the DAC afte

he/she has reviewed and aceeoted the submission. Since mo; DA'

are former monitors DAC' a should use their old rr.onitors .unfoer

first chec'-in3 whether their old monnitors nan:bers are

MT 220
DAC 120

In the cas e of 'Cain St.:
as heretofore

-_4_-_



RZST?/-CTED
is for 1^.1, 'ield Sto'lons, Mobile Teams and 3-'eciol Assignment

Units will enter the date v;hen local allocation Is ir,ade.

16. In the ca?e of Main Station Munich this, ^'s heretofore,

Is for I^D. ?icld Stations, ::o"^ile Teams and Secial .Assignment

Units •illl enter all local allocations In the manner prescribed

by Headquarters CCD.

b. Self exolanatory, an Imoortant oarajraoh and should

be follov;ed as outlined:

1. a. 3el^ explanatory, an i.iiportant parajraph

and should be followed as outlined.

In the oast soecisl tclcohonc s urvcy

submissions hove at times used headinjs such as "information 3y

Soecial Request". Effective Immediately, this type of headin3

•Jill no lonT-er be used. Until further notice no headin; at all

is to be jiven for that tyne of submission.

2. a ''': b. 3el' explnnatory - an imoortant para-

2:raoh and should be followed as outlined. It is advisable to quote

certain words or ohrases in the ori rinal la njvtaje, if a mlsinter-

oretation is oossible,

Monito>-s can-ble of doir

or no adequate idiom e:ciEts in EnTllsh.

!0, should always ma"' e their own trans-

lations, '-men a monitor is not qualified to translate, the DAC

may npooint a translator who should confer with the original

itor for the correct translation.

mon-

c ^< d. The oerson who made the call will be

referred to as "'^allinT" (not ^'-"sller ' as in the oast) and t

person called will be referred to as "CalledV (not ^'Callee"

he

in the ^ast).

'Hien a monitor offers an exolanation,

he will oreface it with "I'jon. aTd will enclose it in double paren-

thesis, example: 'Callin3 said: 'I am 3oin3 to contact the '.-I.A.'J,

((Mon. -Wirtschaftliche Aufbau '^ereinigunx ) ) toraorrov

?rintln3 caoltal letters

Self exDlanatory - the importance of block

all ->roper names, street addresses and

cities should hot be ijverlooked.

RES I ilD



f. Effective ImEedlately blank sheets cf laper

of the eame size as the submission form will be used when more

than two oages are needed. In that case "To" and ""rom' need be

indicated. As heretofore a le-al turn 'Jill be used If the com-

ment Is continued on the other side. At the bottom of each 0336

will be written: "Pace of paj:e(s)", with the blanks

approarlately filled in.

Z. Until further notice Electrical Department

will notwrite "Composite Submissions".

?. Self explanatory - an important oarajraph and

should be followed as outlined. The value 01 a jood Censor 's IJote

cannot be stressed enou-h. In every case, the source of the in-

formation must be Tiiven in order to evaluate its reliability. The

attention of ^ield Stations, Mobile Teams and Soccial Assi nment

Units is drawn to the fact that under no circumstances should a

Censor's Uote contain reference to confidentisl information suo-

olied by liaison reor escntativcs of security agencies or to any

a-rency that may be intcested in the Inf orraation re-sorted. That

of course also Includes any reference to '/atch List material, such

as infor'viatlon contained on bac'-sround cards.

a. Of imnortance to ^.élevant Record Analyst. To

be disreTnrdcd by :;onitors, DAC's, AG's and C s.

b. If monitors '-eeo their notebooks as they

should, th.nt is for ?0 days, summaries of related, but unreported

conversations should be encoura-ed. Very often they contribute

to the better quality of su>.-iisslons . I: ':his is done the follow-

in? oreface is to be used: "Previous conversations have revealed

that "

VI. 3el'' explanatory - ru i.ioortant oara-raoh and should be fol-

loNed as outlined, -^a ch telephone section should, with the help

of Relevant Record Clerks, malntpin a file on inf ormatior. relatlns

to numbers monitored, whether or not submissions have been written

on these numbers. -^îelevant Record Clerks should consult telephone

aoolications available in Preoaration Sub-Section Lvunlch, or in

RESi7?:CTED



the case of "^leld Stations, ::oblle Tea.'S, and opedal Assirnoent

Units In the records and files o' the Qeutache-Post. This should

be done with discretion. They should gl=o consult the Relevant

accord Analyst (attached to IRD) , use newspaper cllDninjs niain-

tajnf.r! In the Chief Censor's Section, and reference books, wher-

ever available. ^/ery atteMot should be made to build up case

histories for the better oreparation of valuable telephone sub-

missions .

'rfherevcr the wordinj "Until further notice" is applied it means

that clarification of that particular oarasraph is belnj attempted

throuTh orooer chsnnels. As soon as clarification is received

all Dersonnel vail be notified accordin3ly.

Submissions are the most imoortant item in CCD. "Mthout submissions

there is no basis for our existance. 'Electrical Department has

always ta'-en nri^ie in -^roducin^- the best tyoc of inf ori!^ation

available. It is imoortant that v;e cntinue to improve our

submissions and that we follow instructions contained in this

imnortant Censor shio Order f 71. Subn.i ?sions a'-e beinx perlod-

ically reviewed by Headquarter-, COD, in an attemot to ooint out

inc:^nsi^tencie^, irregularities and aiisunderstood oolirics pre-

pared in this Group.

EDITH C. 7ALK VIDE
Chief Censor

y

RESTRICTED



20 rovember 1946

00Î-KWT3 0!J Ci?3J30R3''^I? CîDTl NC, 71

SUBJECT: T^E?HO:"i R^CORDINSâ A'D 3Ln..I3310i; PREPAR.nTION

.

I: Self eynlanatory

.

II •'- III: Subject to equloment on hand. However, the limortance

of recording all teleohone conversations of any ^osslble Interest

cannot be stressed fnouTh. Jf 30 line, 5 line, and 1 line sets,

Datchin- cabinets, eanhones an-^ recordo jraphs are not functionin:

oroperly, moTitors are requested to fill in "Trouble Reports", so

that the ter'-nical section can look aftef leces ary reoairs. If

monitors are not certain of how to operate the recordojraoh in

order to yet clear recordings, it is their duty to in' or.n the DAC,

so that nrooer training in the use of the recordoïraph can ^e

arranged for all Personnel in need of such training,

must be keot accurately. This includes Identificti

Lot sheets

on of sneakin-'C

parties, and in the case of a foreign lan:.ua3e, the identity of

the lan^ua^e has to be entered or if it cannot Te identified, this

entry should read: "Unidentified Lam:ua -e' When the monitor has

recorded a conversation in a foreign lanyua ^e (in which he is not

qualified) he/she must fill In a "" 'oreljn Lan^ua^e Request Slin'

so th^.t a translator qualified In that particular la nguase can

listen to the reccrdin- afterwards. Tracks must be indicated

correctly. If a submission is wrltt en on a recorded conversation,

the lo:^ sheet must contain an entry to that effect. It is s u VT es ted

to use the abbreviation S/o and d9te, ^n which case the film tapes

have to be retained in the files for 12 months before beini des-

troyed. Used film taoes containing conv-=r< atlons on which no sub-

ay: in
missions have been -ireoared, will be destroyed after 90 d

which case destruction has to be carried out in accordance with

army reaulstlons ^overnimT classified waste. In ';CD where no

xilitsry personnel is available, this has to be done by a trust-

worthy and reliable emnloyee.

If a f orei~n Ian -uaTe translator is needed for the
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ilaybgc'- of a recor:;in3, he/she a:u3t indicat

that the forelin lanfua-e

e on the I03 sheet

conversation h-TS ^een ettentfeO to,

This can '.-)eet "De done by writing 0:< name of translator, and In

the case of a suhmlsgl on 3/3/3 an-^ date, on the "Jartl^'ular line

flnlshln? the tracv. 'Um boxes must be numbered and filed i n a

secure ol?3oe.

IV; In order to write a Tood sub.j;ission it is itr^iortint that it

oe written imnedlately, or as soon

?3tion has terminated. It is real

as oossible after the conver-

ized that D^C's at tin;ûîes are
prevented from having a consultation with

In the interest of a Tood submission however

monitors iraniediately

,

be a Ion- waltii-r neriod." Ext

'there should never

lerienced monitors with vood Jud;
ment should be encour=3*ed to work independently

,

V. a. Self explanatory - In cont rast to submissions or

''ostal Department or Tel

epared by

ejraph Section wherere "sender" and 'add-
ressee' are always indicated, it is characteristic of teleohon,

amissions that they deal '-dth a num'^er of "Unknown; In order
to imo»- ove the quality o-r teleoho ne sub.riiî îlons and to make the:,!

cleare»" to tVie us.or 3-re-,«i„o <+-.je u.^r agencies, it is inioortant that

should be made to çolve th

every atte..iDt

e -problem of "Unkn

1. 3el:^ e.-colanatory - Tntry

2. oelf exnlanatory - 'Çintr

:. Self ey-)lanatory - Vntry

^- ^elf e>'planatory - Entn

lowns

3S heretoi'ore.

y as hereto' or

(

as heretofore,

as heretofore, h

box will come into ororai

telephone trpff

nence with the ooeni

, however this

a~. of international

ic when either

the meantime the term "^'one" will

Yes" or "No" will b

^e continued.

e entet-ed,

ore,
Self eyolanatory - -çntry as hereto'

î'ntil further notice this box will be fill ed i n as
hereto-^ore with th

A - h'i will be

e one chaoje that instcrid of enteri' ::uN - 46.

entered, In the case oi "ield Stations, Hobil«
reams, and the Soecial Ass i nïnent Units the entry will be A ~ hi

entered below th e name o<" the 'leld Static ioblle Team or s
ial Assignment Unit,

opec-

ana the regular serial na:ber: A - 46
Au3sburï - 128

R^ST'^.^CTED
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7. "^rom" snd "To": These sre the bo?ee where most of

the "T'nknowns ' occur. 3oth ho>;es must '^e filled In as comoletely

ne ooeslMe. The only terms to "oe used if e snealtere voice Is

not Ideoti-fled, are ""'ale Voice" or "'^'emale Voice". Mamee of

jcrman agencies such 39"Lenf'es-/)irtschaf tsamt" , "Landesstelle tuer

Holz und T'fohle", "Industrie und '-^andels iram.r.er" etc., ere always

to be left in the ori::inal. "Teleoh-ne nuui'^er and List" refer to

number of telephone from which the call was ir.ade, and the name

under wh? ch that telephone is listed. I*" the nan-e listed is that

of the speaking party enter "Same". In other words i: John Doe

is s-jea'-ln" enter his nawe ne-t to "rom". Me:t to "Telephone

Number and List', the teleohone number from which the call is beln3

made is to be entered and directly below this, the na ;e of the

person resoonsible for the telephone as well as his address

should also be entered. On the 30 line sets all this information

can be +ound on respective boards attarhec to ea'h set. I'' John

Doe is Tlvinj his address durin; the course of conversation it

will be entered directly omosite (Address). If John l^iller is

speakina, his name, address and telephone number will be entered

as heretofore, e;-cept that the terra "Sp-.ie" will be ente'ed under-

neath the resoective telephone number, mean^n, that John Doe Is

speaking fron his own telephone and is responsible 'or the listinv

of that teleohone. In the case of calls monitored on the I'D line

set, eve>'y attemot must be msdc to vet the identification c' the

soea'^inv larties as well as the city by conta^tin^ the "'^-erman

"crnsorecharat Supervisor" while t'ne call is in progress. If it

is found that the "German "ernspr echamt Supervisors" fall to co-

operate in xivin^ the desired information to Censorship, this

failure should immediately be reoorted in writinj to the DAC.

Identity Card number and Nationality will be kno'in in Int e''national

Teleohone calls. Occupation if known should be entered on internal

as well as international calls.

8. Self explanatory - Entry as heretofore

9. 3el' exolanatory - ''Dntry as heretofore

10. Self explanatory - ^try as heretofore



11. "Serial N'umber". ^or Internal calls enter "Hone".

This box will come Into oromlnence vihen International traffic

opens, - meaning the patcher ^--ill enter the serial number on the

monitor's tiCct, thereby facilitatins the checking back of the

filed monitor's tic'-et.

12. a,b,l,2,3,'<- 4. Since 4 November 19^5 a Relevant

Record Analyst from Electrical Department is attached to IRD, 3roup

"a". Thi? Relevant Record Analyc-t receives all Electrical sub-

missions and checlcs IRD files fcr relevant records containing pert-

inent Information on subjects nrssented in submission and on names.

Therefore monitors need only enter the wrds "Not Consulted" ^"

"Previous Relevant Record" box.

Paraaraph b, 1,2,?, ^^ 4 Is of imr^rtance to Relevant

Record Analyst onlx and shoui ^„ ',>. oisrc-sarded by Monitor's, DAG's,

AC'S and C's.

13. Entries in this box ^re chanied completely. If a call

is monitored on the 3C line set, whether this call is within a
_

city or from city to city, the entry will always be Muni ch local

or Autsburt local or Woprdlimen local or Fu£ss.en_loçol or Markt-

Oberdor f local . Garmisch loc^ l. or Rosenheim local. In the case

of s call monitored on the 5 line set the entry will be accordinï

to the system over v;hich the ell wp.s made, for instance "Auisiy"--

Kunich toll", cr "Tj._nj^s]:Mit _^_J:arniisçh_toll '' ^tr. t'^- """-'
" •-

stands for a Ion: distance cable line and since only lon3 distano-

calls are monitored on 5 line sets, the word "toll" is to be used,

-or international calls the entry will be the Number and Name of

the circuit over which the call was olaced.

14. -ro.ra now on this box will be used for two entries: -

the monitor's number and below this the nu.-nber of the DAC afte

he/she has reviewed and accepted the submission. Since mos' DAC' s

are former monitors, DAC's should use their old r.onitors -.aiiber,

first chec'-in^ whether their old monitors na~bcrs sr^ -
'"^

MT 220
DAC 120

1-. In the case of Uoln St,'"^ — , as heretofore;
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is for I^."). 'ield Stg'lons, '.tobile Teams and S-<eclal Asei.-rnment

Units will enter the date vhen local allocation Is made.

16. In the cg^e of lîain Station Munich this, «s herctoTore,

is for I'^D. ?icld Stations, '.to'^ilc Teams and 3-ecial Assljnment

nnlts •'111 enter all local allocations in the manner prescribed

by Headquarters GCD.

b. Self exolanatory, an imoortant Daratraoh and should

be follov/ed as outlined;

1. a. 3el^ exnlanatory, an i.uoortant paragraph

and should be followed as outlined.

b. In the oast soecial telephone survey

subraissions have at times used headlnts such as "information 3y

STecial Request". Effective immediately, this type of headin3

'Jill no lonter be used. Until further notice no hersdin at all

is to be Tiven for that ty^e of submission.

2. a f'. b. 3el' exolnnatory - an iranortant para-

~ranh and should be followed ^s outlined. It is advisable to quote

certain words or ohrases in the ori.rinal lanjuaje, if a mlsinter-

oretatlon is oossible, or no adequate Idiom ey.ists in EnTlish.

i'lonitoi's cao'îble of doin' so, should always ma' e their own trans-

Ir.tlons. '7hen a monitor is not qualified to tranal3te, the DAC

may r-ipnoint s translator who should confer with the orljlnal mon-

itor for the correct translation.

c ^< d. The oerson who made the call will be

referred to as "OalllnT" (not "Caller ' as in the oast) and the

person called will be referred to as "Called'

in the oaet).

(not "Calle'î" as

^flien a monitor offers an exolanation

he will oreface it with '•:on. and will enclose it in double paren-

thesis, example: "Callinj said: 'I am ^oinj to contact the 'V.A.7.

( (Mon. -Wirtschaftliche Aufbau VereinlKuns) ) tom.orrow'."

e. Self explanatory - the Importance of block

printing caoital letters, all nroper names, street addresses and

cities should hot be overlooked.



f. Effective imr,:edi3tely blank sheets cf naoer
of the same size as the submission form will b

than two oggos are needed. In that case "To"

e used vhen more

and ^rom need be
indicated. As heretofore a le-al turn will be used if th

ment is continued on the other side. At the botto.x of

e com-

wlll be written: "Pa ;e

approoriatcly filled ii

each oaje

°f P3:e(s)", with the blanks

Jntil further notice Electrical De

will notwrite "Composite Su^/nissions"

Self explanatory - an important

psrtment

Dsrejraph and
should be followed as outlined. The val ue 0Ï a jood Censor's NotP
cannot be stressed enough. I

formation must be ^1

b
attention of "^ield Stations

n every case, the source of the ir

ven in order to evaluate its reliabili ty. The

Mobile Teams and Soecial Ass i^nment
Units is drawn to the fact that under no circumstances shoul
-ensor's Mote contain reference to confidential informât!

d a

on suo-
olied by liaison reoresentativcs of security agencies or t

ajency that, may be inte-ested

any

in the inf oriï^ation reported. That
of course al; includes any reference to Vatch List
as inforniation contained

material, such

;

on bac'-jiround card!

Of imoortance to ''.el

be disregarded by I-'onitors, DAC's AC'

evant Record Analyst. To

and C s

[f monitors :reeo their notebooks as th
îhould, that is for JO d

ey

avs
, summaries of related, but unreported

conversations should b e en 00 ur a red. Ver

to the better quality of submissions.

in 3 nrcf

that

y often they contributf

1" this is done the foil ow-
ace is to be used: "Previous conversations ha ve revealed

VI. 3el- explanatory - an i.ioortant oarajraoh and
lowed as outlined. Ka

should be fol-

of Relevant Record Clerk

ch telephone section should, with the hel-

', maintain a file on information relati
to nunbers monitored, wbeth

n.i

er or not submissi ons have been writt<
on these numbers. "Relevant Record Clerks should
aoolicatioi

consult telephone
available in Preoaration 3ub-3

•DÎT
• '^^

A k^

ection I'lunich, or ir

D



the csec of "^leld Stgtlons, ;:oblle Teams, and Special Assitnoent

Units in the records and files o' the Deutache-Post. This should

be done '•/ith discretion. They should also consult the Relevant

^iccorii Analyst (attached to IRD) , use newspaper cllpnlnxs raaln-

tnine.ri In the Chief Censor's Section, and reference books, wher-

ever available. Svei-y attemot should be made to build up case

histories for the better oreparation of valuable telephone sub-

missions ,

Wherever the wording "Until further notice" is anplled it means

that clarification of that porticular oara^raph is beioT attempted

throu-h orooer channels. As soon as clarification is received

all oersonnel viH be notified accordlnjly.

Sub:nissions are the most importent itcir in CCD. 'Vithout subniissions

there is no basis for our existance. electrical Deoart..ent has

always ta'-en nri'-'c in -roduclnj the best tyoc of information

available. It is important that we cntinue to improve our

submissions and that we follow instructions contained in this

Imoortant Ccnsorshio Order f 71. Submissions are beinj oerlod-

ically reviewed by Headquarter r , COD, in an atte^int to ooint out

inc:^nslstencies, Irre-tularities and .r.isunderstood ooli'-ics pre-

pared in this (Jroup,

EDITK G. ?ALK V/DE
Chief Censor

y

RESi 7SD



20 rovember 1Ç46

co:n;ENTS c: c^'so^s-i? o^D-n no. 71

SUBJECT: T^E^HOI'ï; R-CORDIW'Ja .V D 3U3..I33I0i- PT^EPA-i.^TlOU

.

I: Self explanatory.

II ' III: Subject to equlnment on hand. However, the Innortance

of recording all teleohone conversations of any possible interest

cannot be stressed fnouyh. If !0 line, 5 line, and 1 line sets,

natchin- cabinets, earnbones an? recordo raphs are not functionin:

oroperly, monitors are requested to fill in "Trouble Reports", so

that the tec*^nical section can look after neces ary reoalrs. If

monitors are not certain of how to operate the recordo ;raoh in

o>-der to Tet clear recordings, it is their duty to in' or.« the DAC

so that nrooer training in the use of the recordo fraoh can ?e

arranTed for all Personnel in need of such training. L03 sheets

must be keot accurately. This includes identifie tl

Parties, and in the case of a foreign Ian

on of soeakin"?

uaje, the identity of

the lan^ua^e has to be entered or if it cannot be identified, this

entry should read: "Unidentified Lan-Tua -( Wnen the monitor has

recorded a conversation in a foreiTn lan;ua_^e (in which he is not

qualified) he/she must fill in a "'^oreijn LanTuaje "Reo.uest Slln"

so th=ît a translator qualified in that particular 1 angua^e can

listen to the recordin- afterwa'-ds. Tracks must be indicated

correctly, if a submission is written on a recorded conversation,

the lOT sheet must contain an entry to that effect. It is suv:jested

to use the abbreviation S/o and d^tf

have to be retained in the files for 12

m which case the film tap

months before beln-r des-

es

troyed. Used film ta^es containi n3 convr sations on which no sub-

missions have been -^-eoared, will be destroyed after SO days, in

which case destruction has to be carried out in accordance with

army regulations Tovernlm^ classified waste. In CCD where no

T.llltary personnel is available, this has to be done

worthy and reliable emnlovee.

by a trust-

If a forei3n lan-ua^e translator is needed for the

RES' ii.



:d
•îlaybac'- of g recor-Jin-r, he/sh

thst the forel-în 1

e aust indicate on the loj sheet

an-Tu^ïe conversation h^s seen attenöeö to.

This can oeet be done by writinz OK. naae of translator,

the case of a subraiselon, 3/i an^ dat

and in

finishing the trac'--. -Hn, bo

e, on the oartl^ular line

xes must be numbered and filed i n a

?ecure olace.

IV; In order to write a "ood subxïïiesion it is iŒoortant that it
be written immediately, or

sation has terminated. It

as soon as oosslble after th

is realized that D.^c's at ti:

e conver-

ies are
prevented froir, havin? a consultation with monitors imr.iediately

,

In the interest of a rood submission however, "t

be a Ion- waiting oeriod." Exoerienced monitors with
ment should be encoura.^ed to work indenendently

,

here should never

jood JudT-

a. 3elf explanatory - In contrast t o submissions or
'Postal Department or Telegraph Section wher

ressee" are always indicated, it

epared by

e sender" and 'add.

characteristic of t

sub
eleohone

ubmas elons that they deal ..ith a number of "Unk
to i

nowns". In order
mnrove the quality o^ teleohlone sub..-,issions and t

clearer to the user a-enci

should be made to solve th

o make therii

ee, it is iffioortant that every atte..iDt

e iroblera 'Unk nowns

3el^ e:rolanatory - Yntry

Self explanatory - Yntr

39 heretoiore,

y as hereto'ore.

Self explanatory - ^ntry as heretofore,

^elf explanatory - Fnt

box will coree into orominence with th

tele'Dhone traffic when either "Yes' or "no^'

the meantime the terra "^'one'• will be contin

ry as heretofore, however this

e ooeninj of international

will be entered. In

ued.

Self eyolanatory - Entry as heretofore.

6. TTntll further notice t

heretofore with th

his box will be filled i n as

e one chaoje that instead of ent

i-:i_^5 will be entered. I

erinj y.m - 46.

n the case of Tigi^ static
i earns and the ooecial A;

ns, Mobile

31 n^ent Units, the entry will b e A - 45,
entered below the name of th e ^ield Statio n, Mobile Te
lal AssiT

aiB or 5

:nm ent Unit, and the re^ul

opec-

ar serial naroer ; 46
Aujsburx - 128

- 2
'PiTC

1 a\^J. w i iliD



"rom 9nd These sre the boxes where most of

the "l'nknowns ' occur. 3cth boxes must be filled In as cojnoletely

as oossl'-île. The only terms to be used if a soeakere voice Is

not identified, are "::ale Voice" or ":^eir,ale Voice". îlames of

jerman sjencies such as"Lgnj^esv)irtschaf tsamt", "Lsndesstelle fuer

Kolz und :^ohle", "Industrie und Handels ::am;Tier" etc., are always

to be left in the ori::lnal. "Telephone num'^er and List" refer to

number of telephone from which the call was made, and th e name

under which that telephone is listed. I*" the nar.'e listed is that

of the speakin2 party enter "Same". In other words i: John Doe

is s-:iea'-in7 enter his nav.ie ne:;t to rom to Teleohone

^'UInber and List ', the teleohone number from which the call is beim

made is to be entered anri directly below this, the na .;e of the

Jerson resoonsible for the teleohone as well as his addr ess

should also be entered. On the 30 li ne sets all this information

can be ^ound on respective bog:'ds attarhe: t o ea'h set !< Jov

Doe is •^:ivin3 ïiie address durlns the course of conversation it

will bf. entered directly oo:iosite (Address). If John I'.'iller is

speakinj, his name, address and telephone number will be entered

as heretofore, e- ceot that the terra "Sa-.ie" will be ente-ed under-

neath the respective telephone number, mean:n, that John Doe is

speaking from his own telephone and is resoonsible 'or the listin^

o<" thot teleohone. In the case of calls monitored on the I'O line

set, eve»-y atteniot must be ni?de to :;et the identiflcat

soea'^ln:-: oarties as well as th

ion 0^' the

e city by contgrtini' the ""-erman

'crnsorecharat Supervisor" while t^e call -S in oro~.r ess. If i1

is found that the "German "'ernsprechanit Super\ fail to co-

ooerate in jiving the desired informât ion to Censorship, this

"allure should immediately be reported in writiin- -o the DA':

Identity Card number and Nationality will be k

Teleohone calls. Occuoation if known should be enter

no'in in International

entered on internal

as well as int ernational calls,

B. Self explanatory - Entry as heretofore

9. 3el' exnlanatory - Entry as heretofore

10. Self explanatory - Entry as heretofore

i\. _: «-- i>< k, ,D



11. "Serial vanioer". ?or Internal calls enter 'None ,

ID

This box will co7;e Into prominence when International traffic

opens, - meaning the catcher -ail enter the serial number on the

monitor's tic'-et, thereby facilitatins the checkinj bac\t of the

filed monitor's tic'-et.

12. a, b, 1,2, 3,*. ^. Since 4 November 1945 a Relevant

Record Analyst from Electrical Department is att;9ched to IRD, 3roup

"A". Thi? Relevant Record Analyst receives all Electrical sub-

missions and checks IRD files fcr relevant records containins pert-

inent Information on subjects '^resenteo in submission and on names.

Therefore monitors need only enter the wrds "Not Consulted" in the

"Previous Relevant Record" box.

Paragraph b, 1,2,3', e-. A is of importance to Relevant

Record Analyst onlx and should.be disregarded by Monitor's, DAC's,

AC's and C's.

13. Entries in this box ,ire changed comoletely. If a call

is monitored on the 30 line set, whether this call is within a

city or from city to city, the entry will always be Munich local

or Autsbur.T: local or Noerdlimen local or Fues£en_loç£i o'' HuL^t-

Oberdorf local . Garmisch loca l, or Rosenheim local. In the case

of p. call monitored on the Sline set the entry will be accordinx

to the system over which the c.?ll was mode, for instance "Au^s nJI"-

::unich toll", or "T-andshut - -ormisch toll", etc. The «.^-^ " ...x''

stands for a Ion; distance cable line and since only Ion:' distance

calls are monitored on 5 line sets, the word "toll" is to be used,

-or international calls the entry will be the Number and Name of

the circuit over which the csll was olaced.

14. -roM now on this box will be used for two entries: -

the monitor's number and below this the number of the DAC afte-

he/she has reviewed and accepted the submission. 3it,ce mo:* DAC's

are former monitors, DAC's should use their old n.onitors >,ap.ûer,

first chec-in^ whether their old monitors nan^bers are s.ill-i;--:

MT 220
DAC 120

In the case of IlaiT St'"^'

- 4

, 3S heretofore;

REST?-"-^iZD



is for m-). -"Leid StaMons, ::obile Teams and 3-ccial Assignment

Unite will enter the date when local allocation is nade.

16. In the ca^e of lîain Station Munich this, n= heretofore,

1^= for I7D. ^irld Stations. ::o-.ile Teams and Seci.l Assignment

nmte will enter all local allocations in the manner prescribed
by Headquarters CCD.

b. Self exolanatory, an imoortant oaraTraoh and should
be followed as outlined:

1. a. Sell" exolanatory, an L.oortant paragraph
and should be followed es outlined.

In the oast special tclcoho ne surv ey

submissions h.'>ve at times used headinjs such as "Inf

Special Request". Effective immediately, this type of head

ormation 3y

m?:
Jill no lomer be used. Until further notice no hea din; at all
is to be 3iven for that tyne of submis sion.

2. a ^' b. 3eir exolonatory - an iraoortant oara-
2:rsnh and should be followed

certain words or ohrases

^s outlined. It is advisable to quote

ases in the orijlnal lanjuaTe, if a mlsinter-
oretatlon is oossible or no adequate idi om e::iEts in EnTlish.
Honitofs capable of doin- so, should always ma'- e their own trans-
lations. ''Hien a monitor is not qualified to translate t he D.AC

may apooint a translator who shoul

Itor for the correct translatior

d confer vàth the original mon-

c .'r d. The oerson who made the call will be
re-r erred to as "^allinT" (not "Call er' as in the oast) a,id the
person called will be referred to as "Called",

( not "Callee" as

Xn the Tast),

'^en a monitor offers an exolanat
he will preface it with "r.'on." and will enclose it in do

ion

,

uble Daren-
thesis, example: "Calli njc said: 'I am 3oin3 to contact the '.f.A.V.

((Mon. -Wirtschaftliche Aufbau vereinisunj) ) tomorrow

e. Self exDlanato ry - the iiuportance of block
printing csoital lett ers, all proper names, street addresses and
cities should hot be overlooked.

OU
K ^ :d



f. E'fective lmn;edlately blank sheets cf oaoc-r

of the s6 same size as the submission form will be usec3 when more

than two pasos are needed. In that case "To" and "^ron' need be

Indicated. As heretofore a leTal turn '•.•111 be used if th e com-

ment is continued on the other side. At the botton: of each oaxe

will be written: "Pa ;e of paieCs)", with the blanks

ïpprooriately filled in.

Until further notice Electrical Deosrtment

will notwrlte "Composite Submission!

?. Self explanatory - an important parajraph and

should be followed as outlined. The value oi" a îood Censor's Note

cannot be sfreesed enou-h. In every case, the source of the in-

formation must be ^iven in order to evaluate its reliability. The

attention of ^ield Stations, Mobile Teams and ooecial Assignment

Units is drawn to the fact that under no circumstances should a

Tensor's I"ote contain reference to

olied by liaison reoresentativcs of

confldentlsl information suo-

?ecurlty agencies or to any

a.3ency that may be Inte-'estcd in the information re-sorted. That

of course also includes any reference to '/atch List material such

as inforniatlon contained o

;

n bac''3round c.'îrds

Of imnortance to 'Relevant Record Analyst. To

be disre-ardcd by i-.'onitors, DAC's, AG's and

If monitors 'reeo their notebooks as they

should, that is for ?0 da' :umnaries of related, but unreoorted

CO nversations should be encours red, Very often they contribute

to the better o.uality of s u'\-;lsslons. I: this is done the follow-

InT nreface is to b e used: "Previous conversations have revealed

that.

VI. Sel»- explanatory - an irioortant oarajraoh and should be fol-

lowed as outlined. '^ach t elephone section should, with the hel;

of 'vclevant Record Clerks, maintpin 3 I : le o n information relatin«

to nunbers monitored, whether or not submissions have been written

on these numbers, "^î- élevant Record Clerks should consult téléphone

aoolicati« available in ?rI ?ijjÊOAEAiion. Su!s»aec^n Kuoich, or i

fv - - 5
. '^U



D

the C3S0 of ^ield Stations, ;:oblle Teams, and Special Assignment

Units in the records and files o' the Deutsche-?0Et. This should

be done with discretion. They should also consult the Relevant

Record Analyst (attached to IRD) , use newspaper cllpnlnjs raain-

taJnet^ In the Chief Censor's Section, and reference books, wher-

ever available. Every gtteuot should be made to build up case

historiée for the better oreparation of valuable telephone sub-

missions .

'rfherevcr the wording: "Until further notice" is aoplled it means

th'ît clarification of that oorticular oarairaph is belnj attempted

throu-h oroDcr channels. .As soon as clarification is received

all Dersonnel will be notified sccordinjly.

SubTlssions are the most iimort^nt item in CCD. '/ithout subrrissions

there is no bssis for our existance. Ucctricol DeoMrt.ent has

always ta'-en ori^-'e in -^roducinj the best tyoc of inf oriration

available. It is important that we cntinue to Innrovr our

submissions and that we follow instructions contained in this

ininortont Censcrshio Order f 71. Subn.i usions a>-e beinj period-

ically reviewed by "e-Tdquartcr : , COD, in an atte.Tnt to ooint out

inc:^nsistencies, irr e-tularit ies and a'.isunderstood ooli^ics ore-

pared in this Group.

EDITK C. ?^LX WDE
Chief Censor

y

RES" i'Ct^



RESTRlCTZu

20 rovember 1Ç46

CX)MIÎ1ENTS ON' ':^3v'30R5'-'I? OHüTR NC. 71

SUBJECT: T'XEPHO:-^ ^^CORDINSâ A'D 3in.. 13310;- PREPAR.^TIOJI

.

I: Self e:;^l^n3tory

.

II -»- III: Subject to equloment on hand. However, the limortance

of recordinj all teleohone conversations of any ^osslble Interest

cannot be stressed fnouyh. If 30 line, 5 line, and 1 line sets,

oatchln-' cabinets, earnhones an- recordo:raphs are not functionin;

oroperly, monitors are requested to fill in "Trouble 'Reports", so

that the teo'^nlcal section can look aft er neces ary reoalrs If

monitors are not certain of how to operate the r ecordo ::raoh in

order to Tet clear recordings, it Is their duty to in' or.K the DAC,

so that nrooer training in the use of the r ecordo'^raph

arranged for all Personnel in need of such training. L03 sheets

must be keot accurately. This includes identifie tion of sneakin-

can ?e

Darties, and in the case of a foreitn Ian

the lan^ua-re has to be entered or if it c

Jaje, the identity of

annot be identified, this

entry should read; "Unidentified La njuaje". ;\?hen the monitor has

recorded a conversation in a foreixn lanTua_e (in which he is not

qualified) he/she must fill i n a ""^orei3n Lanjuaje Request Sllr

so th=-.t a translator qualified in that particular 1

listen to the reccrdin- afterwards

an?cua?ce can

Fracks must be indicated

correctly. if a submission is written on aa recorded conversation,

t issu V r es t ed
the I03 sheet must contain an entry to that effect. I

to use the abbreviation S/S and date, in which case the film taoes

have to be retained in the files for 12 months before beim des-

troyed. Hged film ta^es containln 3 conv'-rsations on which no sub-

missions have been -^rgoared, will be destroyed after CO days, ir

which case destruction has to be carried out in accordance with

army rçT:uigi;i(5_)5 Tovernim3 classified waste. In CCD where no

Tilitary
' personnel is available, this has to be done oy a trust-

Jrthy and reliable emnloyee.

If a foreign lanruaje translator is needed for the



4Vi-.U^ -»^w 1 ill}
'îlaybac'- of a recorrJlnj, he/sh e Œust indicate on the 1o<ï sheet
that the forelin 1 anTU93e conversation hns jeen sttenoeo to,

This can beet be done by viritint OK name of translator, and ir

the case of g submission, 3/j anS date, on the oartl'-ular lin«

finishing the tracv. -iim boxes

secure olsce.

must be numbered and filed i n a

IV: In order to write 3 Tood subjiissi on it is iir.oort3nt th^t it
be written immediately, or ?s s oon as oossible after th e conver-
sation h,-.s terminated. It is reali^.ed that D^C's at tii

prevented from havin? a consultation with monitor

In the Interest of a -ood submission however "th

ies are

be a Ion: waitiiT oeriod," Ex Der

ment should be enco

s immediately,

ere should never

ienced monitors with jood Jud--

urnfed to work indenendently

,

3elf e.xplan = ^:ory - In contrast to

"oetal Department or TeleTra

;ub.Tiissions orepared by

aoh Section where "send er" and 'add-
ressee" are always indicated, it is characteristic of tele-îho ne
submissions that they deal «it h a number of "Unknowns '

to imorove the qu;?lit

In order

y 01" telephone sub.

clearer to th

.issions and to make them
e user a-encies, it is i moortant that

should be made to solve the •problem of "

every atte.iiot

Unknowns

!• Sel*" e:colanatory - Tnt ry S9 heretoforf

oelf exolanatory - Yntry as hereto'ore.

Self ernlanatory - Vntry as h eretof ore,

Self e^-planatory - Entry as heretofor
box will come into orominence wit^ th

e, however thii

teleohone traffi

e openin: of international

c when either "Yes^ No' all b
the meantime the term "^one" win

e ente'-ed. In

''e continued.

Self ey^lanatory - Entry as

6. Hntil <"L)rther not

ry

ife thii

her eto'or<

hereto-^ore with th

box will be filled in as

e one chanje that instead of enter!-
A-^

'U!^ - 46.

2 will be entered. In f; 'e esse of ^ield Statior
Teams, and the ooecial As;

ns, itobilf

i ntoeat Units, th

entered below th

e entry will be A - 45

e name qt the ^ield Stat ion, ilobile Team or
ial Assignment Unit, and the resular s<

Spec-

•rial n u-oer

;

A - 46
Aujsbur^ - 128

RESii AiCuED
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"rom" 9nd "7o "hese are the boyes where most of

the ""nknowns ' occur. 3cth bo:;e9 must >e filled in as cojnoletely

as ooasiMe. The only terms to 'oe used If s soeakers voice is

not identified, are "::ale Voice' or ""^emale Voice". Names of

jerman agencies such 33"L8n<^eswirtschaf tsamt" , "Landesstelle i uer

Holz und I^'ohle", "Industrie und "^^andels y.am^ner" etc., are always

to be left in the original. "Teleohrne num'^er and List" refer to

number of telephone from which the call was üiade, and the na.Tie

under wh? ch that telephone is listed. If the nar.i6 listed is that

of the speakini" party enter "Same". In other words i.' John Doe

îpea'-in-' enter his na.Tie ne:;t to rom to "Teleohone

Fumber and List', the teleohone number from which the call is beim

made is tc be entered and directly below this, the na..:e of the

person resoonsible for the teleohone as well as his address

should also be entered. On the 30 line sets all this intormatlon

can be ^ound on resoective boards attachée to earh set. I- John

Doe is -^ivinT his address durlno: the course of conversation it

will be entered directly OTiosi'ce (Address). If John Ililler is

speaking, his name, address and telephone number will be entered

as heretofore, er cr-ot that the term "3aue" «ill be ente'ed under-

neath the resoective teleohone number, meanrn that John Doe is

speakinj from his own telephone and is resoonsibl e 'or the listln'

of that teleohone. In the case of calls monitored on the 30 line

set, eve»-y atteniot must be msde to :::et the identification c' the

soea'^ln:; "larties as well as the city by contartinj the ""-erman

"ernsorechamt Supervisor" while the call is in oro~ress. If it

is found that the "German "'ernsprechamt Suoervisors'' fail to CO-

ooerate in Tivin^ the desired information to Censorship, this

failure should immediately be re^ortfed in writin; to the DAC.

Identity Card naniber and Nationality will be knovm in International

Teleohcie cells. Occupation if known should be entered on internal

as well as international calls.

8. Self explanatory - Entry as heretofore

9. Bel'' exnlanatory - 'Çlhtry as heretofore

10, Self cx-ilanatory - Tntry as heretofore

r? v- c.~
tLL'



R£S7r.3-^D
11. "Serial Num-oer". Tor Internal calls enter "None".

This box will cone into prominence when international traffic

opens, - meaning, the oatcher will enter the serial number on the

monitor's tic'-et, thereby facilitatln? the checking back of the

filed monitor's tic'-et.

12. a,b,l,2,;,'«^ ^. Since 4 November 1945 a l^elevant

Record Analyst from Electrical Department is attached to IRD, Group

"A". Thiç Relevant Record Analyst receives all Electrical sub-

missions and checl-s IRD files fcr relevant records containing pert-

inent Information on subjects presented in submission and on names.

Therefore monitors need only enter the words "Not Consulted" in the

"Previous Relevant Record" box.

Paragraph b, 1,2,?, e-- 4 is of importance to Relevant

Record Analyst only and should.be disregarded by Monitor's, DAC's,

Al's and C's.

13-. Entries in this box ire chan^-eci comoletely. If a call

is monitored on the ZC line set, whether this call is within a

city or from city to city, the entry will always be \A}xnxc'a local

or Autsburt local or WoerdllnTen local or Fues£en_loç2l or liax^t-

Oberdorf local , Garmlsch loca l, or Rosenheim local. In the case

of s call nionltored on the 5 line set the entry will be sccordinx

to the system over '-Jhich the call wss mode, fo-- Instance "Auisiur---

Munlch toll ", or "Landshut - 3armlscb^oll" ,
etc. The"-"'' " --'

stands for a lonj distance cable line and since only Ion: distance

calls are monitored on 5 line sets, the word "toll" is to be used,

-or international calls the entry will be the Number and N^me of

the circuit over which the csll was olaced.

14. -roM now on this bo>: will be used for two entries: -

the monitor's nuraber and below this the number of the DAC afte-

he/she has reviewed and accepted the submission. oince ffiOS+ DAC's

are former monitors, DAC's should use their old monitors -.u^uber,

first chec'-m-î whether their old monitors numbers are soil •.:---'•••

MT 220
DAC 120

^ ,r • - Q+o^-ï-- •'..-- -^- *-\~- ' . as heretofore,
13. In the case of rCan St='-"" >

- 4 -



is for I^-). 'leid StaMons, irobile Teams and S->ccial Assi.^nment

Units will enter the date vhen local allocation is nade.

16. In the ca = e of Xain Station Munich this, -ns heretofore,

is for I^D. T'irid Stations, üo^ilc Teams and o'eclal Asslinment

Units -lill enter all local allocations in the manner prescribed

by Headquarters CCD.

b. Self exDlanatory, an Imoortant oaraxraoh and should

be followed as outlined:

1. a. 3el<^ exolanatory, an i.:ioortant parajraph

and should be followed PS outlined.

b. In the oast soecial telephone survey

submissions h.ive at times used headinjs such as "Information 3y

Sneoial Request". Effective Immediately, thiç type of headlnj

'•^ill no longer be used. Until further notice no headin; at all

is to be jlven for that tyne of su'imission.

2. a *' b. 3el^ explanatory - an Imnortant para-

Zraoh and should be followed ^s outlined. It Is advisable to quote

certain words or ohrases in the oririnal lanjuaje, if a misintcr-

oretation is -Dossible, or no adequate idiom e-.ists in En.rlish.

Monitors capable of doin' so, should always raa'-e their own trans-

Istions. 'fhen a monitor is not qualified to translate, the D.AC

may apooint a translator v,ho should confer with the orlTlnal mon-

itor for the correct translation.

c -'r d. The oerson who made the call will be

referred to as "OallinT" (not "Csller' as in the oast) a.id the

person called will be referred to as "Called'
= (not ^'Callee" as

in the Tast).

'^.en a monitor offers an exolanation,

he will preface it with "Mon." and will enclose it in double paren-

thesis, example: "Oallinj said: 'I am ^oins to contact the W.A.V.

((Mon. -'.wirtschaftliche Aufbau VereinigunT) ) tomorrow'."

e. Self exolanatory - the importance of block
printing cooit.l letters, all nroper names, street addresses and

cities should hot be overlooked.



REST?.:C7ED

f. Effective Imr.iedigtely blank sheets cf paper
of the same size as the submission form will be used when more
than two oasoa are needed. In that case "To" and "^rom' need be
indicated. As heretofore a le-al turn will be used If the com-
ment is continued on the other side. At the botto.r. of each naje
will be written: "Pace of pave(s)". with the blanks

^

approoriatcly filled in.

'. Until further notice Electrical Depsrtment
will notwrite "Composite Submissions".

?. Self explanatory - an Important parajraph and
should he followed as outlined. The value oi a tood Censor's NotP
cannot be stressed enough. In every case, the source of the in-
formation must be 3lven in orc^er to evaluate its reliability. The
attention of -ield Stations, Mobile Teams and Soecial Assignment
Units is drawn to tbe fact that under no circumstances should a

Censor's Mote contain reference to confidential information suo-
olled by liaison reoresentativcs of security agencies or to anjr

agency that may be interested in the Inlorr.ation reported. That
of coorse also includes any reference to '/atch List material, such
as inforniatlon contained on bac'-^round cards.

a. Of Imnortance to ^.élevait Record Analyst. To
be disrejnrdcd by I'onitors, DAC's, AG's and C s.

b. If mo-iitors --eeo their notebooks as they
Should, that is for 30 days, summaries of related, but unreported
conversations should be encouraged. Very often they contribute
to the better quality of submissions. I: ,his is done the ^ollow-
inx oreface is to be used: "Previous conversations have revealed
that "

VI. 3el^ explanatory - an inoortant paragraph and should be fol-
lo-.ed as outlined. ^a ch telephone section should, with the help
of Relevant Record Clerks, maintain a file on information relating
to nunbers monitored, whether or not submissions have been written
on these numbers, .élevant Record Clerks should consult teleohone
a.olications available in Preparation 3ub-3ectlon I.unich. or in
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the case of "^lelt? Stations, irobile; Teams, and Special As si inEent

Units In the records and files 0' the Deutsche- Post. This should 1

be done vrlth discretion. They should also consult th c Relevant

=îecori3 Ani3ly°t (attached to I?D) . use newspaper clloninis main-

tgJnefl In1 the Chief Censor's Sectl on, snd reference oooks. vjher-

ever available. 'S'/e^y atteint should be made to build up case

histories for the better preparation of valuable telephone sub-

mi ssions

.

'//herevcr the wording "Until further notice" is aoplicd it meins

th'îit clarification of that o^rtlculor oarajraph is beinj attempted

throu-h orooer channels. .As soon as clarification is received

all nersonnel 'Jill be notified accordingly.

Subr^issions arc the most imnortnnt item in CCD. 'Vithout submissions

there is no b^sis ^or our existance. electrical Deport.-.ent has

always ta'-en ori-"e in nroducinj the best tyoc of infcriration

available. It is imnortant that we cntinue to improve our

submissions and that 've follow instructions contained in this

Important Censorship Order f 71. Sub^.i ssions a'-e beinj period-

ically reviewed by Feadquarter ; , CCD, in an attemnt to ooint out

inc?nsi3tcncies, irregularities and :',;isunderstood ooli<~ics pre-

pared in this Sroup.

EDITK C. 7^LK '-7DE

Chief Censor

;d


